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The Shul - Chabad Lubavitch - An institution of The Lubavitcher Rebbe, Menachem M. Schneerson (May his merit shield us)
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The Haftorah of the weekly reading 
of Vaes’chanan begins with the 
words, “Comfort, comfort My 

people, says your G-d.” The Midrash 
explains that the word “comfort” 
appears twice because of the twofold 
nature of the consolation: once for the 
destruction of the First Holy Temple 
and once for the destruction of the 
Second Holy Temple.

G-d’s consolation for the destruction 
of the Temples lies in His promise that 
a Third Holy Temple will be built after 
the coming of Mashiach. This Temple 
ZLOO�FRQWDLQ�DOO�RI�WKH�¿YH�YLWDO�HOHPHQWV�
(such as the Ark) that existed in the 
First Temple and were lacking in the 
Second.

,W� WKHUHIRUH� IROORZV� WKDW� LQ� SURYLGLQJ�
consolation for the First Temple, 
consolation for the Second Temple is automatically 
included. This being so, it would seem that one consolation 
ZRXOG�VXI¿FH�IRU�WKH�GHVWUXFWLRQ�RI�ERWK�7HPSOHV��:K\�LV�
there a need for a twofold consolation?

Although, in a general sense, the Second Temple was 
VSLULWXDOO\� LQIHULRU� WR� WKH� )LUVW�� QHYHUWKHOHVV� LQ� FHUWDLQ�
respects it was superior.

The sanctity of both Temples was such that the physical 
PDWHULDOV� IURP� ZKLFK� WKH\� ZHUH� EXLOW� EHFDPH� UH¿QHG�
DQG�KRO\��,W�ZDV�IRU�WKLV�UHDVRQ�WKDW�HYHQ�DIWHU�WKH�DFWXDO�
sanctuaries were destroyed, the Temple area retains its 
sanctity.

Although both Temples shared this quality, there was, 
KRZHYHU��D�GLIIHUHQFH�LQ�WKH�PDQQHU�LQ�ZKLFK�WKH\�DFKLHYHG�
WKHLU�UH¿QHPHQW�DQG�VDQFWLW\��MXVW�DV�WKHUH�DUH�WZR�JHQHUDO�
ZD\V�WKURXJK�ZKLFK�FUHDWHG�EHLQJV�PD\�EH�UH¿QHG�

2QH�PDQQHU� RI� UH¿QHPHQW� LV� WKDW�ZKLFK� UHVXOWV� IURP�DQ�
LOOXPLQDWLRQ�IURP�$ERYH��7KLV�LV�VLPLODU�WR�D�PDVWHU�ZKRVH�
method of instruction is so profound that ultimately his 
disciple will be able to attain wisdom on his own — yet 
RQO\�EHFDXVH�RI�ZKDW�ZDV�SUHYLRXVO\�WDXJKW�WR�KLP�E\�KLV�
master.

$QRWKHU� PDQQHU� RI� UH¿QHPHQW� UHVXOWV� IURP� DOO� FUHDWLRQ�
KDYLQJ�*�GOLQHVV�DW�LWV�YHU\�FRUH��6LQFH�WKLV�LV�VR��FUHDWLRQ�

HYHQWXDOO\� DFKLHYHV� VXFK� D�
GHJUHH� RI� VSLULWXDO� UH¿QHPHQW�
WKDW� ³DOO� ÀHVK� ZLOO� VHH� WKDW�
G-d’s mouth has spoken” — 
SK\VLFDOLW\�SHUFHLYHV�*�GOLQHVV�
not merely as a result of 
*�G¶V� UHYHDOLQJ� +LPVHOI�� EXW�
EHFDXVH�WKH�YHU\�ZRUOG�LWVHOI�LQ�
its entirety is essentially united 
with Him.

7KH�ODWWHU�PHDQV�RI�UH¿QHPHQW�
LV�VLPLODU�WR�WKH�VSLULWXDO�VHUYLFH�
of a penitent. As a rule this does 
QRW� UHVXOW� IURP� D� UHYHODWLRQ�
IURP� $ERYH�� EXW� LV� UDWKHU� D�
manifestation of the penitent’s 
own essence. In contrast, the 
IRUPHU� PHDQV� RI� UH¿QHPHQW�
is similar to the ongoing 
SHUIRUPDQFH� RI� PLW]YRV� E\�
ULJKWHRXV�LQGLYLGXDOV�

The difference between the First and Second Temples 
and the superior aspect of the Second Temple may be 
understood accordingly.

'XULQJ� WKH� WLPH� RI� WKH� )LUVW� 7HPSOH�� WKH� VHUYLFH� RI�
WKH� -HZLVK� SHRSOH�ZDV� DW� WKH� OHYHO� RI� WKH� ³ULJKWHRXV�´�
Consequently, the world’s potential for holiness by dint 
RI� LWV�RZQ�LQWULQVLF�EHLQJ�DQG�'LYLQH�VHUYLFH�ZDV�\HW�WR�
EH�UHYHDOHG�

'XULQJ� WKH� WLPH�RI� WKH�6HFRQG�7HPSOH��KRZHYHU��-HZV�
ZHUH� DW� WKH� OHYHO� RI� SHQLWHQWV�� IRU� LW� ZDV� WKURXJK� WKHLU�
repentance for the sins that destroyed the First Temple 
that the Second Temple came into being. Since, as we 
KDYH� VHHQ�� WKH� 'LYLQH� VHUYLFH� RI� SHQLWHQWV� LV� RI� VXFK�
LQWHQVLW\� WKDW� SK\VLFDOLW\� FRPHV� WR� SHUFHLYH� *�GOLQHVV��
the Second Temple possessed a superior quality — the 
quality of physicality transforming itself into holiness, 
and becoming a Temple for G-d.

Thus, the Third Temple will contain not only those things 
found in the First Temple and lacking in the Second, 
EXW�DOVR�WKRVH�TXDOLWLHV�IRXQG�VSHFL¿FDOO\�LQ�WKH�6HFRQG�
7HPSOH� DQG� ODFNLQJ� LQ� WKH� )LUVW�� 7KH� YHUVH� WKHUHIRUH�
offers a twofold consolation, for the unique qualities 
found in each of the two Holy Temples.
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Leaders of the Jewish 
People, even the 
greatest and most 

pious, are not always 
given what they pray and 
beseech for. In our Torah 
portion Vaeschanan, Moses 
- the greatest of all Jewish 
Leaders, Kings, Prophets, 
Rebbes and the paradigm of 
Jewish leadership - prays, 
begs, and pleads in more 
than five hundred ways, with 
all of his heart and soul for 
Almighty G-d to allow him to 
enter the Holy Land.

He is in fact so insistent with profoundest yearnings that 
Almighty G-d Himself tells Moses to stop praying so that it 
does not seem to make G-d into such a harsh master as the 
student’s pleadings cannot move Hashem’s reconsideration or 
forgiveness.

Moses uncharacteristically puts the blame for this immutable 
punishment on the Jewish People saying, “It is because of 
you and your rebelliousness that caused this particular issue 
for me that is so devastatingly disappointing”. What was so 
critical about Moses entering into the Holy Land? 

Though Almighty G-d complied with every request of Moses - 
to forgive the Jewish people - to show Moses G-d’s essential 
presence and to give him the Torah, only two issues that 
Moses yearned for did G-d not grant him.

When encountering G-d for the first time in the burning bush, 
G-d tells Moses to go to Egypt and emancipate the Jewish 
People, to which Moses responds, “Send the one who will lead 
the final and complete emancipation when there will no longer 
be exile. Send Moshiach.”  G-d tells him that he must go. 

Here too Almighty G-d refuses Moses begging to allow him 
access into the Holy Land.

The two fundamental aspects that are critical in order to 
prepare the world for Moshiach and the building of the third 
and eternal Temple are the vanquishing of Amalek and entering 

*%+,)%*$&+-&*%(&!"#$%"&
% !"#$%",++. %3'#)#$%).435,"

!"#$$%!&'#(!"#!&)#*!+"#,#,
and inheriting the Holy Land in a holy and unified way.

Moses our Rebbe was ready but the Jewish people were 
not. When Moses told the Jewish people that they were the 
cause, he was merely giving them their instructions that at 
this point in their historical journey they were not yet ready 
for the final redemption and must still continue to refine 
themselves and the environment. 

In our own times, the Rebbe/Moses of our generation 
was continuously, very publicly vocal and passionate in 
begging and demanding for the Jewish people regarding 
both the uncompromising sanctity and Jewish ownership of 
the ENTIRE Holy Land as recorded in the Bible, and the 
vanquishing of the evil forces.

His constant total passion and profoundest desire was to 
make sure that Moshiach is revealed and the Messianic 
world will come into effect. He frequently stated that the time 
of redemption and Moshiach has arrived. 

Almost a year before the tragic episode at the Ohel, he 
stated in an internationally broadcast public gathering that “I 
have done whatever I can and now I am leaving it you. You 
have the tools and capacity to get the job done but it is up 
to you”.  

Our Moses of this generation has brought us to the point 
when Moshiach is to be revealed, when we can make it 
happen. It is now up to us.

This week’s portion contains both the revelationary 10 
commandments and also the ultimate expression of Almighty 
G-d’s unity and our complete faith in that unity, the Shma.

Those two foundational structures of Jewishness that 
include loving our fellow man like ourselves will bring us to 
the final redemption now.

Have a great Shabbos and a good week.

Rabbi S. Lipskar
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Kiddush sponsored by Rabbi Hershy Weiner in 
memory of Moshe Yehuda Ben Aaron Yosef Tzvi, 
obm.

' '%&,-.%&'%*$#.%'(&"%')**!+'
Shalosh Seudos this week is available for sponsorship

sponsorship

./00,$%/'&"*&*%(&$%,1
Please help us to provide our weekly Shabbos Kiddush and 
Shalosh Seudos by becoming a sponsor. Or join the Kiddush 

Bank by becoming a Partner ($770 annually ) 
or Patron ($360 anually)

Call Milena at (305) 868-1411 ext. 328 or email 
Milena@theshul.org

Next Week:        Shabbos Parshas Eikev 
Candle Lighting 7:50 p.m.
Mincha  7:55 p.m.

Eruv Information 
We would like to emphasize that every Erev Shabbos, individuals should call the Eruv Hotline to make sure

 that the Eruv is operational. The number to call is 305- 866-ERUV (3788). 
The Eruv message is recorded approximately two hours prior to candle lighting. Surfside: 

The Eruv in Surfside now includes the walking paths along the beach.  Pushing strollers and  
carrying is permitted on the paths, but not beyond the path or onto the beach.   

Bal Harbour: The Eruv in Bal Harbour included the inner (western) walking path only. The pier at Haulover Cut is not included.

To pay your annual dues visit: www.miamibeacheruv.com

D(1(E#"*/-)&$%"EE+$&
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Early Mincha 6:35 p.m. 

Candle lighting   7:53 p.m. 
Mincha  / Kabbalas Shabbos  7:55 p.m.

Shabbos Day Hashkama Minyan 7:15 a.m.
Shacharis (Morning Services) 8:30 a.m.
Shacharis 2nd Minyan (Morning Services)         10:30 a.m.
Children’s Programs              11:00 a.m.
Kiddush               12:00 p.m.
Daf Yomi  7:00 p.m.
Men’s Shiur 7:15 p.m.
Women’s Shiur  7:15 p.m.
Mincha   7:55 p.m.
Shabbos Ends / Ma’ariv & Havdalah 8:48 p.m.
Weekly Video of The Rebbe
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To our beloved Soldiers in the Israeli Defense 

Forces, courageously protecting and defending 

Eretz Yisroel.  We pray for you and all of  

the soldiers safety and well being daily.

Eden Chana bat Karine Cecile

PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOUR CHILD IS IN 

THE IDF SO WE CAN INCLUDE THEIR NAME

',),/'./%&.$(3
+,3(8%#1%&.$(3%!#"%<*)6%=>

Alot Hashachar / Dawn                    5:20 am
(DUOLHVW�7DOLW�	�7HˉOOLQ��������������������������DP
1HW]�+DFKDPDK���6XQULVH���������������������DP
(Earliest Amidah)
/DWHVW�6KHPD����������������������������������������DP
=PDQ�7ˉOODK������������������������������������������DP
&KDW]RW���0LGGD\�����������������������������������SP
(DUOLHVW�0LQFKD��������������������������������������SP
3ODJ�+D0LQFKD���������������������������������������SP
6KHNLDK���6XQVHW������������������������������������SP
(Preferable latest time for Mincha)
7]HLW�+DNRFKDYLP���1LJKWIDOO����������������SP
�(DUOLHVW�SUHIHUDEOH�0DȠDULY�

Times taken from www.chabad.org

Please note that during the week times may 

Vary by a minute or two. 

"&*/'(&*+&!#"F
8,-(1.17%3/'(8*)(3%,18%)#/,&.#13%&'"#*7'#*&%&'(%?((5

8,.)6%/'*$,3'%@%&,16,%,!&("%(-("6%$.16,1

3',/',".3%$.16,1.$%A$#1%B %!".C
Main Minyan 6:45 7:30 9:00

6HSKDUGLF�0LQ\DQ 8:00

3*18,6%3',/',".3%$.16,1.$
Main Minyan 8:00 am 9:00 am

6HSKDUGLF�0LQ\DQ 8:30 am

$.1/',% %D %$,,".-%$.16,1.$
A$#1%B %&'*"3C

Main Minyan 2:00 pm Early Mincha 7:55 pm 10:00 pm
6HSKDUGLF�0LQ\DQ 7:55 pm Following

3*18,6%$.1/',%D
$,,".-%$.16,1.$

Main Minyan 7:55 pm
Late Maariv 9:00 pm
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
7:20 - 7:50 am

CHASSIDUS
Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:20 - 7:50 am
CHASSIDUS

Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:20 - 7:50 am
CHASSIDUS

Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:20 - 7:50 am
CHASSIDUS

Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:20 - 7:50 am
CHASSIDUS

Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar

PHL-320 

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-320

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-320

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar

PHL-320

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-320

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

9:05 - 9:35 am 
RAMBAM

One chapter a day
Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein

PHL-120 / PHL-510

9:05 - 9:35 am 
RAMBAM

One chapter a day
Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein 

PHL-120 / PHL-510

9:35 - 10:00 am
MEGILLOT

Mishlei - Book of Proverbs
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men & Women) TXT-121

9:05 - 9:35 am 
RAMBAM

One chapter a day
Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein 

PHL-120 / PHL-510

9:05 - 9:35 am 
RAMBAM

One chapter a day
Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein 

PHL-120 / PHL-510

1:30 - 2:30 pm 
THE BOOK OF DANIEL 

Rabbi Dov Schochet  
(Men & Women)

TXT-120

9:35 - 10:05  
PARSHA OF THE WEEK

Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein
(Men & Women)

TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

10:00 - 11:30 am
PARSHA OF THE WEEK
Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar

(Women Only)
TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

11:15 am  - 12:00  pm
PARSHA OF THE WEEK

Rabbi Shea Rubinstien
(Men & Women)

TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

10:30 - 11:00  am
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Dobie Rubinstien
(Women Only)

8:45 - 9:45 pm
PARSHA IN SPANISH
Rabbi Shea Rubinstein

(Men & Women) 
TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

11:00 am  - 12:00  pm
SHABBOS

Exploring customs w/ 
chassidus and Kabbalah

Rabbi Shea Rubinstien
(Men & Women)

TXT-201 / TXT-211 / TXT-601

11:30 - 12:15 pm
TANYA

Rabbi Sholom Lipskar
(Men & Women)

PHL-320 / PHL-501

12:00 - 1:00 pm
SENIOR TORAH ACADEMY

Rabbi Dov Schochet
Book of Judges

(Men & Women)

5:30 - 5:45 pm
SHABBOS INSPIRATION

Rabbi Sholom Lipskar

12:00 - 1:00 pm
PIRKEI AVOT

Rabbi Dov Schochet
(Men & Women) 

ETH-101

3:00 pm 
TANYA IN ENGLISH

Mrs. Vivian Perez
(Women Only)

https://zoom.us/j/832 10971692 
password 585899

2:00 pm 
PARSHA IN SPANISH

Mrs. Vivian Perez
(Women Only)

zoom.us/j/854 8616 2783  
password 540360

2:00 pm
PARSHA OF THE WEEK

Mrs. Vivian Perez
(Women Only)

https://zoom.us/j/854 8616 2783
password 540360

6:50 pm 
Tractate Sotah  

Dov Schochet 

8:00 pm
PARSHA OF THE WEEK

Rabbi Sholom Lipskar 
(Men & Women)

TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

8:00 pm 
Tanya in Portuguese

Moshe Lerman
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R!#$%# &'(#@5>.206*#J,'606=,<
R!#$%# &+(#),++2,#J'06>*
R!#$%# &'(#)0>*A#:*8*/*6#30++6,'
R!#$%# &'(#C2106#30A'2,8#382>7
R!#$%# &'(#?.0'8,+#U,++

+."&'8,63 6,'"&F(.&3
LI%,N% $OPQRPST%UOV%"RVO%RUW
# &*1.,'#*4#&'+(#V2%206,#O',F/06
LI%,N% 3XWYTZ%&[NS%UT\%4S\]YV%RUW
# J01.,'#*4#9'(#:1,-.,6#O',66,'
LG%,N% 6RVT^%'TPVXTZ%UT\%8RNS_%RUW
# J01.,'#*4#&'(#&0'2*#@054,'
LG%,N% 6RVT^%'TPVXTZ%UT\%8RNS_%RUW
# J01.,'#*4#&'+(#W,FFK#:',1,'
LG%,N% (``ZT%)TOX%UOV%$RP_T]XOS%RUW
# &*1.,'#*4#&'+(#:0'0.#@*1726
LG%,N% ,NPOXOW%UT\%/XOSW%3XZRWR%'O)TNS%RUW
# J01.,'#*4#&'(#)02/,#:8*/206+72
LJ%,N% 3XWYTZ%UT\%6TXRVXYO%(ZSaOXY%RUW
# J01.,'#*4#&'+(#@288206#T0A0>262>X&'(#3,*'F,#B*.'
# 06=#&'+(#C%,8K6#;01<
=K%,N% 6S`[]XOb%UT\%,NPOXOW%RUW
# J01.,'#*4#&'(#:1,%,6#&(#9566
=K%,N% 3XWYTZ%UT\%&[NS%RUW
# Y5+A06=#*4#&'+(#Z'21#?*8*=6,'
=K%,N% "SVXT%"R]XTZ%UOV%.VPOTZ%FNS%RUW
# 3'06=/*1.,'#*4#&'(#@,*6#;*-,8
=L%,N% 8O\STZ%RUW
# J01.,'#*4#&'(#CD#:./5,8
=L%,N% "TU%"YTNT\%,NSQ_RP%RUW
# Y5+A06=#*4#&'+(#9*'*1.K#J028,'
=L%,N% $Y``TZ%UOV%)TcSV%RUW
# 3'06=/*1.,'#*4#9'(#J'06#382>7+/06
=L%,N% 7S`TZ%UOV%$RVXT%RUW
# &*1.,'#*4#&'(#&2>.0,8#H,'6,'
=L%,N% (ZaYbRW%UT\%,NPOXOW%RUW
# J01.,'[26[80\#*4##&'+(#&28=',=#UK/06

D+'',-/*F&%"!!(-/-)$
3',".17%?.&'%6#*"%3'*)%!,$.)6

%5.8d3 %+."&'8,63
!"#$%# )0/,+#$A'0.0/#3*.0'2
!"#$%# O,880#&06F0/2
!E#$%# $+.,'#;'26+7K
!M#$%# L*>.0606#Y,'<
!Q#$%# L007*%#&,K,'#)02/*%2>.
!Q#$%# B2%70.#3211,8#@,%K
!Q#$%# &2'20/#:>.*11,6+1,26
RS#$%# :./5,8#B5A26+1,26
R!#$%# ?.,<K#O'*=
R!#$%# T<*-.20#O0280.#:.0-2'*

&0<08# T*%# 1*# &'(# ]# &'+(# L0672,# 06=# 9,%*'0.# @,0.#
$6='5+2,'#06=#&'(#]#&'+(#$'K,.#06=#:.1,'62,#H,56+>.#
*6#1.,#5->*/26F#/0''20F,#*4# 1.,2'#>.28=',6# ^11K#06=#
&,6=,8(#&0K#1.,#\,==26F#A,#26#0#F**=#06=#05+-2>2*5+#
12/,##06=#/0K#1.,#K*56F#>*5-8,#A528=#06#,%,'80+126F#
,=2_>,# 26# ^+'0,8(#&0<08# T*%#08+*# 1*# 1.,#F'06=-0',61+X#
B0AA2# 06=# B,AA,1<26(# :.*8*/# 06=# ?.062# @2-+70'# 06=#
1.,#3',01#3'06=/*1.,'#&'+(#B*>.,8#@2-+70'(#

&0<08# T*%# 1*# &'+(# @52+0# O,.0'# *6# 1.,# 5->*/26F#
/0''20F,#*4#.,'#+*6#&02/*6#1*#&+(#$%2F028#@21%07(#&0K#
1.,#\,==26F#A,# 26#0#F**=#06=#05+-2>2*5+# 12/,# #06=#
/0K#1.,#K*56F#>*5-8,#A528=#06#,%,'80+126F#,=2_>,#26#
^+'0,8(#

&0<08#T*%#1*#9'(#]#&'+(#B*662,#06=#?.0660.#Y,'+./06#
*6#1.,#A2'1.#*4#0#F'06=+*6(#&0K#1.,K#+,,#.2/#'02+,=#
1*# T*'0.X# ?.5-0.#06=#&0`0+2/#T*%2/#06=#.0%,#/5>.#
60>.0+#4'*/#.2/(

$,F,)%&#-



D+'',-/*F&%"!!(-/-)$
3',".17%?.&'%6#*"%3'*)%!,$.)6

,-%).7'&%@%4#?("
@2F.1#]#W*\,'#06=#H26,#4*'#;2==5+.#]#Y0%=080.##

4*'#1.,#/*61.#*4#$V#:-*6+*',=#OK
Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar in honor of her husband,
Rabbi Sholom Dovber Lipskar’s birthday on 4 Av

Mrs. Evelyn Katz in honor of her husband, 
Dr. Shmuel Katz’s birthday on 15 Av

Mrs. Evy Eichler in honor of her husband, 
Henry Eichler and beautiful children

Sara Libke Caplin
“Those who establish Synagogues for prayer and those who come there to pray, those who 
provide lights for illumination, wine and grape juice for kiddush and havdalah, food for the 

wayfarers and charity for the needy, and all those who occupy themselves faithfully with 
communal affairs - may The Holy One, blessed be He, give them their reward, remove them 

from all sicknesses, heal their entire body, pardon all their sins, and send blessing and 
success to all their endeavors, together with all Israel their brethren; and let us say Amen.”

&',153%&#%#*"%8#1#"3
We sincerely thank the following members and supporters of The Shul for 

donations received between 07/03/21 and 07/09/21
We apologize for any errors or omissions that we may have made.

!QIRS#@26=,6#O8%=#@@?
EaI#),'*/,#:1#@@?
&'(#&*''2+#$A'0.0/
&+(#O'0>.0#$>7,'/06
&+(#;01.8,,6#$F6,K
U01082,#$80<'0>.2
&0120+#$8,/
:10>K#$84*6+*
W011K#$8F0<,#@0\,6=0
@,0.#$81/066
&'(#]#&'+(#9062,8#$/'0/
$6*6K/*5+
$6*6K/*5+
&'(#)0/,+#?(#$--8,/06
^60#$'/+1'*6F
^%*66,#$%28,+
&0'>K#O0=,'
&'(#]#&'+(#Y*\0'=#:(#O02=0
&'(#]#&'+(#&,60.,/#O06*6
O0'A0'0#]#3,'08=#3'561#
$=%2+,=#J56=
O0'A0'0#N5>7,'#&,/*'208#J56=
&'(#]#&'+(#3,'08=#&(#
O0'=0+>.
&'(#]#&'+(#&0'126#O0'*6
9'(#Y060#O0'*57
Y*882+#Y288+#O0K+2=,#),\2+.#
?,61,'#B0AA2+
&0'7#O,>7,'
O'206#O,>76*
U0>.5/#O,,'
&'(#]#&'+(#),b',K#O,8+*6
?*6F',F012*6#;,.2801.#
),+.5'56#O,6,%*8,61#
J56=#?*//211,,#[#B0AA2#
Y0+7,8#@**7+1,26
&*'=,>.02#O,6<0c5,6
9'(#]#&'+(#^%06#O,',6=
&'(#H28+*6#9(#O,'608
&+(#&0G26,#O,'6+1,26
&'(#O,6P0/26#O,'**7.2/
&'+(#C+1,80#O,''K
O,1.#&,='0+.#3*%*.0#*4#$/,'2>0
&'(#@,*6#O,K85+
W058#O206>*
&'(#O0'1#O2'6A05/
&'+(#B,F260#O2+7
$.'*6#O80+A,'F
Y*\0'=#O82%02++
&'(#O,6[<2*6#O85/
&'(#;5'1#O*A7,'
Y0''2,1#O*',6+1,26
)582,#O',07+1*6,
9060#O'*2=
&2>.0,8#06=#@,+82,#
O'**7/06#?.0'210A8,#
J*56=012*6

30%'280#O'*1<
&+(#C+1.,'#@(#O'*\6
C28,,6#O'5+7,\21<
T.,',+0#O56,110
),066,#C(#O5'07
H,+8,K#OK8+/0
?06=2#W'*-,'12,+#>d*#
?06=2*112
90%2=#?088,6#]##:10>K#
H0G/06#?088,6
:-,6>,'#?0'/*60
&'+(#$5',820#?0+12,8
$#]#C#?.0'210A8,#J56=
9062,8#06=#)06,1#&,'/,8#
?.0'210A8,#J56=
@#]#W#B*<6,'#?.0'210A8,#J56=
U0*/2#06=#$=0/#B2>.#
?.0'210A8,#J56=
B0c5,8#]#$'2#?*.,6#
?.0'210A8,#J56=
H,2++15>.#J0/28K#?.0'210A8,#J56=
B,6=,'#J56=#4*'#?.0'210A8,#32%26F
)*+,-.#Y0'0#?.0'210A8,#T'5+1
&211,8#?.0'21K#J56=
?YC:C9#MIII#BC@^CJ#JeU9
&+(#Y,8,6,#&(#?21'*6A,'F
$='2066,#?80'7
90%2=#]#U2>*8,#?*.,6#J56=
&'(#]#&'+(#O0''K#?*.,6
&'(#]#&'+(#9066K#?*.,6
U060#]#W0-0#?*.,6#
?.0'210A8,#T'5+1#90%2=#?*.,6
9',\#?*.,6
&'(#C82#?*.,6
&'(#]#&'+(#C/282*#@2A0#?*.,6
&+(#^60#W(#?*.,6
?*.6#?.0'210A8,#J56=
@*',110#?*8*6=*60#]#;2/#3288
?*//,'>208#@*06#$=/26#
:*8512*6+X#^6>(
?*'08#30A8,+#?*//5621K#
J*56=012*6
&+(#;01.8,,6#J(#?*58+1*6
$80=#90626*
90%2=#B0>.0/2/#J*56=012*6
90%2=*b#32%26F#J56=
9',\#90%2+
&'(#]#&'+(#@,+82,#^(#90%2+
@28206,#90K06
?*6F',F012*6#:.00',#T,_880.#
Z#9O$#L*56F#^+'0,8#*4#;,6=088
&+(#9*'*1.K#?0'*8#9,,=K
$8,G06='0#9,88,'[;5+.6,'
&'(#]#&'+(#B*A,'1#C(#
9,+&0'02+#)'(
:.0'*6#9*6,'
T.,#T08K0#]#&0'7#9*5,7#

$(1
:./5,8#A,6#B2%70
&*'=,>.02#L21<.07#A,6#9,%*'0.
L,.*60106#Y0@,%2#A,6#&0870
C82,<,'#A,6#:0'0.
$.0'*6#A,6#O,K80.
&,K,'#C82,<,'#A,6#:0'0.
&,60>.,/#&,6=,8#A,6#:0'0
L,.*+.50#A,6#T0/0'0
^+00>#328A,'1#A,6#U,88K#C+1.,'
O,61<2*6#A,6#U*/2#B0>.,8#
&0'F0821,
?.02/#N,82F#A,6#C2=,8
$'2#A,6#U0`0/0
T<%2#L21<>.07#A,6#?.0K0
?.02/#T<%2#Y2'+>.#A,6#3511,8

?#$(1
:0'0.#@2A7,#A0+#O0280
@,0.#A0+#$810#&2'20/#?.0K0
C+1.,'#L*>.,%,=#A0+#B02<,8#
O'0>.0
:.2/0#@,0.#A0+#3211,8
?.060#O0K80#A0+#&0+.0
3,6K0#O0280.#A0+#32,1,8#:5'0
:*620#:2/>.0#A0+#:581060
T<2-*'0#W6260#A0+#:80%0
J,2F,#A0+#;'06=,8
?.0K0#&2'20/#L,.5=21#A0+#
?.0%0
?80'0#A0+#?*'260
B2%70#A0+#:.*+.060
&2'20/#A0+#B2+.0#B02<,8

/#18#)(1/(3
Z5'# Y,0'14,81# ?*6=*8,6>,+# 1*# C82+.,%0# 06=# $'2# ?*.,6##
*6#1.,#-0++26F#*4#1.,2'#A,8*%,=#401.,'X#9'(#O'0=#?*.,6#
*A/(# &0K# .2+# =,0'# 6,+.0/0# A,# A*56=# \21.# 1.,#
C1,'608#O*6=#*4#@24,#06=#/0K##1.,#40/28K#A,#>*/4*'1,=#
0/*6F#1.,#/*5'6,'+#*4#N2*6#06=#),'5+08,/(#

Shmuly Blisko
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?.0'210A8,#J*56=012*6#J56=
&'(#]#&'+(#N,%#9'2<26
&'(#?0'8#9'5>7,'
:1,%,6#]#B5AK#9\,>7#J56=
$66,#9K7,+
C=#06=#C+1,,#J'2,=/06#J0/28K#J56=
9'(#]#&'+(#),06#)0>c5,+#C==,'02
&'(#]#&'+(#&,6=K#C=,8/06
$82>,#CF06
B0AA2#]#&'+(#Y,6'K#C2>.8,'
C+1.,'#C2<27*%21+
&'(#]#&'+(#&2>.0,8#C8>.0=24
&+(#?80'0#C8,4061
$(#C/,'K
$6=',\#C'6+1,26
&*''2+#C+4*'/,+
;080K0#C++,A0F
&'(#$84',=#C<,72,8
?*''26,#$(#J02'_,8=
&'(#]#&'+(#$8,G#J08>*6
&'(#]#&'+(#:,1.#J087
:.58/06#J0/28K#J56=
J0K#N,88,'#?5+1*/#J*56=012*6#^6>(
90%2=#J,26/06
&+(#C%0#Y(#J,886,'
&'(#]#&'+(#:2=6,K#J,81,6+1,26
&'(#U06>K#J2+>.A,26
&2>.0,8#J80FF
C80K6,#O(#J80G#O,1.#B,+62>7#*'#@,\2+#B(#J80G
J*>.#O8%=#)0/02>0X#@@?
&'(#$8%26#J*F,8
)0>*A#Y2=0'K#J*56=012*6#^6>(
O'56,112#J*56=012*6
;2'+>.,6A05/#?.0'210A8,#J*56=012*6
&'(#]#&'+(#@,*6#J'06>*
&'(#]#&'+(#&(#&0G\,88#J'067
90%2=#J'067,8
&'(#:.2/*6#J'067,8
$/A,'#J'0+,'
&'(#]#&'+(#C=\0'=#Y(#J',,/06
:K=,88,#J',24,8=
:.0'*6#06=#&2>.0,8#J',5=,6+1,26#
W.28061.'*-2>#J56=
B*A26#J'2,=
$8,G06=,'#J'2,=/06
&'(#]#&'+(#&*''2+#J'2,=/06
B,A,>>0#J'2,+
&+(#V2>1*'20#J'2F*
&,88*6#J0/28K#J56=
&'(#]#&'+(#&2>.0,8#30=
:1,%,6#308,60
N0>.0'K#30'02
T.,0#30K
),b',K#Z(#3,8,6=,'
&'(#]#&'+(#Y0'*8=#3,82,A1,'X#&9
&'(#]#&'+(#$'1.5'#&(#3,88/06
T<2K*60#3.,A827206
)#32,8>.26+7K
&'+(#W,'80#32826+72
U*'/06#326+-0'F
&011.,\#32+1
&0'01#321/06
?0',6#380++/06
B0K/*6=#)0/,+#38*A08#$>>*561
3Z#JeU9#&C
:0'0#3*8=A,'F
&'(#]#&'+(#)*+,-.#3*8=A',66,'

&+(#C+10#:(#3*8=_6, 
B0>.,8#3*8=/06 
&'(#]#&'+(#]#&'+(#O,',8#3*8*/A 
&'(#]#&'+(#),''K#3*61*\627 
9*'*6#3*-+1,26 
&'(#]#&'+(#O,'60'=#3*'=*6 
B*608=#3*1182,A 
;0',6#@(#3*58=#]#B*A,'1#J(#&288,' 
:.0'*6#3',,6A05/ 
&'(#]#&'+(#:0/#3',,6\08= 
Eitan Greenwald
&'(#W,1,'#3'*++
)06,1#]#^'0#3'*++,' &+(#B*A26#
3511/06 &'(#]#&'+(#&,6=K#
Y08A,'+10/ &'(#^+,',#Y08A,'1.08
:5+2,#Y088/06 
&'(#]#&'+(#Y*\0'=#C(#Y08-,'6 
)5=2#Y0/,8A5'F
)582,#Y06+,6
&0'206#:(#Y0',827 
&'(#Y,6'K#H(#Y0'%,K#?W$#W? 
O0'A0'0#Y0'\**= 
B2>.0'=#:#Y0+126F+ 
$28,,6#W(#Y01>.,' 
&'(#]#&'+(#&0'7#Y0K,+ 
Y,8-26F#W,*-8,#3*=+#H0K 
Y,'+./06#J0/28K#J*56=012*6#^6>( 
)5=21.#Y,'<4,8=
T.*/0+#Y,++ 
T,/-8,#O,1.#:.08*/#Y2>7*'K#),\2+.#
?,61,'
&+(#$66,#B51.#Y2/,8+1,26 
&'(#]#&'+(#O'206#:(#Y*>. 
C0'8#Y*b/06
&+(#?.'2+126,#Y*F06 
&'(#]#&'+(#C=\0'=#)(#Y*F06 
&'(#]#&'+(#B*A,'1#C(#Y*'*\21< 
Y*5+1*6#),\2+.#J0/28K#J*56=012*6 
90%2=#^806 
?0/,820#L#^80'+806#]#B51.K#^80'+806 
&'(#C=50'=*#^8K0=<.06*% 
&2>.0,8#^6P20+.%282
&'(#O0''K#^+00> 
&'(#]#&'+(#O,61<2#^1<7*\21< 
&'(#]#&'+(#@0\',6>,#)0>*A*\21< 
&'(#]#&'+(#&065,8#)02/*%2>. 
&'(#]#&'+(#W058#)02/*%2>. 
),++2>0#]#C88K#B*+/06#T<,=070.#J56= 
L,11,8#)2/,6,<
&+(#9,62+,##C(#)*6,+ 
&+(#C//0#@(#)*6,+
&2'20/#@(#;0/26
@0''K#;0/-4
&+(#&0'206#;06, 
&,F#;0-806[U*0>.
N0>7#;0-856
&2'20/#70++*4
:.08,%#;01<0%
90%2=#;01</06
9,A*'0.#;054/06 
L*806=0#;,21.#B2%,'0 
B0>.,8#;,62F+A,'F 
W01'2>20#$(#;,66,' 
&'(#]#&'+(#)*.6#&(#;,66K 
&'(#]#&'+(#@0\',6>,#;,++8,' 
9,%*'K#;.0<06*%2>.
O,'10#;2-62+

&'(#)*+.#;8,A06*b
&'(#]#&'+(#B*A,'1#&0K,'#;8,26
;62>7,'A*>7,'#T'206F8,#$++*>2012*6
&'(#L21<#;6*-4
&'(#L*+,4#;6*-4
&'(#Y0'%,K#;*F06
B06=K#:(#;*%0>+
;'0+60#J0/28K#J56=
O'260.#;',8+1,26
9062,8#;',1
&+(#V2%206#3'0>,#;'*6,'
&'(#]#&'+(#C=\0'=#;'5-627
@0\',6>,#;5880
B,6,,#@06=05
&'(#&0'2*#@054,'
?.,+,=#;26=6,++#]#@,0'626F#
J*56=012*6
)5=21.#@,A*%21+
)0>c5,826,#@,=,'/06
&'(#B*A,'1#@,f*\21<
&'(#]#&'+(#$6=',+#@,2/=*'4,'
:1,%,6#]#J'06#@,21/06
&'(#90%2=#@,70>.
&'(#]#&'+(#U(#@,*-*8=
9'+(#:1,-.,6#]#&2>.,88,#@,++62>7#06=#
J0/28K
:.0'*6#@,+1,'
&'(#]#&'+(#J',=#@,%26,
)*'=06#@,%26,
)*+.50#]#;0'2#@,%26,
:2%06#@,%26,
&'(#]#&'+(#),b',K#O(#@,%K
?802',#@2A0+>2
@2,6,#]#O,6P0/26#958/06#?.0'210A8,#
J56=
&+(#^8060#O(#@2-/06
L,821++0#@21.F*\
&'(#]#&'+(#:064*'=#@2126+7K
C88,6#06=#@211
R!gM#Y*8=26F+#^^#@@?
;dZ#$'F*+K#@@?
&+(#Y0660.#$(#@*/A0'=*
&'(#]#&'+(#C'2>#@*\,61.08
&+(#:5+06#W(#@5+726
&'(#3',F*'K#&0P*'
:10'#Y*8=26F+#&060F,/,61
O0'A0'0#]#^'0#:(#&06=*'
&0'F0',1#06=#&2>.0,8#O0K,'#J0/28K#J56=
$8,7+06='#&0'F*826
C=\0'=#3(#&0'7+#]#$6210#:(#&0'7+
&'(#&011.,\#)(#&0'K8,+
B0AA2#]#&'+(#L02'#&0++'2
&'+(#@288206#:#&0K,'
&0'28K6#&>?0A,#]#O'0=8,K#)(#W'2/,05
?01.,'26,#&#&>?0'1.K#@2%26F#T'5+1
&'(#]#&'+(#U*'/06#&,6+.
&'(#W,1,'#&,'7,'
B0\=*6#&,++,6F,'
&'(#]#&'+(#$6=',+#&,10
&+(#?0'*8#&(#&,1<F,'
&+(#:5+06#&,K,'+*6
B*A,'10#C(#O*'6+1,26#B,%#T'5+1
Y2/K#&2>.0,8
$806#&288,'
?.0=#&288,'
&+(#W01'2>20#&288,'
B51.#Y(#&288+

&',153%&#%#*"%8#1#"3
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Sunday, 16 Menachem Av
True Reward
[Moses told the Jewish people,] “If you heed [G-d’s] 
ordinances, safeguard them, and perform them. . . . ” 
Deuteronomy 7:12

If G-d were to bestow His goodness on us even when we do not deserve it, 
He would not be doing us any favors. First, we would feel like little children 
whose parents overlook their infantile behavior because adult behavior 
cannot be expected of them. Worse yet, it would undermine our belief in 
Divine justice. We would thus live lives of shame and confusion.

The rewards for observing G-d’s commandments are so great that they are 
RXW�RI�SURSRUWLRQ�WR�WKH�HIIRUW�UHTXLUHG�WR�IXOƓOO�WKHP��1RQHWKHOHVV��IRU�WKH�
above-stated reasons, G-d made the bestowal their reward dependent upon 
RXU�HIIRUWV��DQG�WKH�EHVWRZDO�RI�WKHLU�LQƓQLWH�UHZDUG�GHSHQGHQW�XSRQ�HIIRUW�
WKDW�VSHFLƓFDOO\�PLUURUV�WKHLU�LQƓQLWH��XQOLPLWHG�QDWXUH�

7KHUHIRUH�� ZH� PXVW� WDNH� FDUH� WR� IXOƓOO� WKH� VHHPLQJO\� OHVV�LPSRUWDQW�
FRPPDQGPHQWV�ZLWK�WKH�VDPH�GHYRWLRQ�ZLWK�ZKLFK�ZH�IXOƓOO�WKH�VHHPLQJO\�
more-important ones. This shows that what matters to us is that G-d wants us 
to observe these commandments, not our own evaluation of which ones are 
important. G-d then bestows His goodness upon us beyond the strict dictates 
of what we have earned.

Monday, 17 Menachem Av 
The Source of Our Success
[Moses warned the Jewish people, “Take care 
lest] you say to yourself, ‘It is my own strength 
and the might of my hand that have accumulated 
this wealth for me.’” Deuteronomy 8:17
Children often surpass their parents in many ways, even though 
they inherited their talents and abilities from their parents. The 
reason that children can manifest capabilities their parents do not 
seem to possess is because these talents remained dormant in the 
parents and only became active in their children.
Similarly, G-d calls the Jewish people His “children.” He has 
indeed left it up to us to bring the world to its completion, 
granting us a measure of power that He has relinquished. Thus, 
when we accomplish something that helps bring the world 
FORVHU�WR�LWV�XOWLPDWH�IXOƓOOPHQW��ZH�PLJKW�PLVWDNHQO\�DVFULEH�WKLV�
accomplishment to our own power.
Therefore, the Torah reminds us that just as children owe their 
superior powers to their parents, from whom they inherited them, 
so should we recall that we owe all our power to accomplish great 
things in this world exclusively to G-d.

DAILY WISDOM
Inspiring insights on the Torah

Shabbos, 15  Menachem Av
 
Spiritual Atomic Fission
[Moses told the Jewish people,] “For you are the 
least of all peoples.” Deuteronomy 7:7

The Jewish people have almost always been a small minority. 
This may prompt us to wonder how we can be expected to 
IXOƓOO�RXU�'LYLQH�PLVVLRQ��(YHQ�LI�ZH�FDQ�VXUYLYH��KRZ�FDQ�D�WLQ\�
PLQRULW\� LQŴXHQFH� WKH� PDMRULW\"� 0RUHRYHU�� DVVLPLODWLRQ� DQG�
war have continued to erode our population, and the demands 
of modern life leave the rest of us progressively less time for 
spiritual pursuits and less sensitive to spirituality.

But now that scientists have learned to unleash the power of the 
atom, the world has learned that size is not always an indication 
of power. Once we learn how to access its latent energy, even 
the smallest particle of matter can release incredible force.

7KH�EDVLF�SURFHVV�XVHG�WR�UHOHDVH�DWRPLF�SRZHU�LV�QXFOHDU�ƓVVLRQ��
in which the atom is broken down into smaller components. As 
-HZV��WKLV�WHDFKHV�XV�WKDW�WKH�NH\�WR�UHOHDVLQJ�RXU�ODWHQW��LQƓQLWH�
potential is by breaking our egos, thereby allowing our inner, 
Divine essence to shine through. The better we master this 
“spiritual technology,” the less we need be intimidated by being 
DQ�DSSDUHQWO\� LQVLJQLƓFDQW�PLQRULW\�RU�E\�KDYLQJ�RQO\� OLPLWHG�
time and energy to devote to holy endeavors. Within us lies the 
power to change the entire world for the good!

Tuesday, 18 Menachem Av 
Assuming the Blame
[Moses said to the Jewish people, “When I saw that you 
had made the Golden Calf,] I grasped the two tablets and 
hurled them from my two hands, shattering them before 
your eyes.” Deuteronomy 9:17

Moses was already carrying the two tablets, so he had no need to “grasp” them 
in order to break them. He grasped them as a gesture of ownership; he wanted 
to acquire them as his own personal property in order to assume the full blame 
for breaking them.

:H�VHH�KHUH�0RVHVō�VHOŴHVV�GHYRWLRQ�WR�WKH�-HZLVK�SHRSOH��1RW�RQO\�GLG�KH�EUHDN�
the tablets in order to “destroy the evidence” of the Jewish people’s covenant 
ZLWK�*�G�WKDW�WKH\�KDG�MXVW�EURNHQ��1RW�RQO\�ZDV�KH�ZLOOLQJ�WR�JLYH�XS�KLV�OLIH�LQ�
order that G-d forgive the Jewish people. He even took upon himself the blame 
for breaking the tablets. And let us recall that Moses had absolutely no part in 
the incident of the Golden Calf – he was not even “guilty” of not trying to prevent 
it, since he was not present when it took place!

Moses’ example is a lesson for all of us, for we are all leaders. We all are 
responsible for each other – whether in the circle of the family, of our friends, of 
our associates, of the Jewish people, or of all humanity. We should be ready and 
willing to give up whatever necessary – our resources, our reputations, even our 
lives – in order to ensure the survival of the Jewish people and the furtherance of 
our Divine mission to transform the world into G-d’s true home.
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Thursday, 20 Menachem Av

Channeling Moses
[Moses said to the Jewish people,] “What 
does G-d demand of you? Only to revere G-d.” 
Deuteronomy 10:12

This “reverence” is the fear that G-d would see us doing 
something that we would be embarrassed or ashamed to have 
Him see us do. This constant awareness that we are living in G-d’s 
presence might have been easy for Moses, but how could he 
DVVXPH�WKDW�LW�ZRXOG�EH�HDV\�IRU�WKH�UHVW�RI�XV"

The answer is that indeed, every Jew contains within him a 
“spark” of Moses. When we reveal our inner Moses, the fear of 
G-d does indeed become relatively easy to attain.

The Moses within us is thus our inborn ability to reach profound 
levels of Divine consciousness. Possessing this inner spark 
enables us all to contemplate and meditate upon G-d’s presence 
within the world and His being absolutely beyond the world, 
and thereby awaken ourselves to a profound awareness of 
+LV�SUHVHQFH��(YHQ� WKRXJK�ZH�PD\�QRW�EH�DEOH� WR�VXVWDLQ� WKLV�
awareness constantly, the depth of its impression upon us when 
we contemplate it profoundly makes it relatively “simple” to 
reawaken this awareness at any time.

Wednesday, 19 Menachem Av

Living in the Past
[G-d told Moses,] “I will inscribe on the [second set of] 
tablets the words that were upon the first tablets. . . . ” 
Deuteronomy 10:2

0RVHV�VKDWWHUHG�WKH�ƓUVW�WDEOHWV�ZKHQ�KH�VDZ�WKDW�WKH�-HZLVK�SHRSOH�KDG�
fashioned the Golden Calf. These shattered tablets were kept in a special 
wooden box, which G-d instructed the Jewish army to take with them 
whenever they went into battle. But how could the eternal testimony that 
the Jews had sinned by making the Golden Calf have been of any help – 
RU�RI�DQ\�PHULW�Ŋ�ZKHQ�WKH\�ZHUH�ULVNLQJ�WKHLU�OLYHV�LQ�EDWWOH"

Moses broke the tablets when he saw the Golden Calf because at that 
PRPHQW�WKH\�EHFDPH�ZRUWKOHVV��7KH�7RUDK�ŏŴHZŐ�RXW�RI�WKH�WDEOHWV�DQG�
returned to heaven, rendering them two “lifeless” stones. G-d Himself 
had indeed carved them, but they were now nothing compared to what 
they had become when G-d chiseled the Ten Commandments into them. 
Thus, the lesson of the shattered tablets is that we should never be 
VDWLVƓHG�ZLWK�RXU� LQKHUHQW�ZRUWK��ZH�VKRXOG�DOZD\V�VWULYH� WR�PD[LPL]H�
our potential.

The same lesson applies today. Rather than being content with past 
DFKLHYHPHQWV��ZH�PXVW�FRQWLQXDOO\�VWULYH�WR�IXOƓOO�RXU�SHUVRQDO�SRWHQWLDO�
and our Divine mission, recognizing that without it, we are but a lifeless, 
shattered stone.

Friday, 21 Menachem Av 
Two Ways of Loving G-d
[Moses told the Jewish people,] “If you love G-d 
. . . with all your heart and with all your soul . . . ” 
Deuteronomy 11:13

This verse seems to repeat a similar verse in the previous section of 
the Torah – but in that verse we are told to love G-d “with all your heart, 
with all your soul, and with all your might.” Apparently, there are two 
levels of intensity in loving G-d: one that includes “with all our might” 
– i.e., constantly rising above what we consider to be rational or even 
possible – and one that does not.

This is because we are not all the same. Some of us can maintain a 
constant awareness of G-d’s presence in our lives that inspires us to 
love Him “with all our might,” while some of us cannot maintain this 
awareness constantly.

1RQHWKHOHVV��HYHQ� WKRVH�RI�XV�ZKR�FDQ�VHUYH�*�G�RQO\�ŏZLWK�DOO�RXU�
heart and all our soul” on an ongoing basis can still rise to serve Him 
“with all your might” occasionally. In the Messianic future, we will all 
be able to sustain this high level of Divine awareness. It is for this 
reason that both verses – both versions of our love of G-d – have been 
included in the text of our daily prayers.
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Buried inconspicuously in this week’s 
parsha is a short sentence with explosive 
potential, causing us to think again about 

the nature of Jewish history and the Jewish task 
in the present.

Moses had been reminding the new generation, 
the children of those who left Egypt, of the 
extraordinary story of which they are the heirs:

Ask now about the former days, long before your 
time, from the day G-d created human beings 
on the earth; ask from one end of the heavens 
to the other. Has anything so great as this ever 
happened, or has anything like it ever been 
heard of? Has any other people heard the voice 
RI�*�G�VSHDNLQJ�RXW�RI� ¿UH�� DV� \RX�KDYH��DQG�
lived? Has any god ever tried to take for himself 
one nation out of another nation, by testings, 
by signs and wonders, by war, by a mighty 
hand and an outstretched arm, or by great and 
awesome deeds, like all the things the L-rd your 
G-d did for you in Egypt before your very eyes?

The Israelites had not yet crossed the Jordan. 
They had not yet begun their life as a sovereign 
nation in their own land. Yet Moses was sure, 
with a certainty that could only be prophetic, 
that they were a people like no other. What has 
happened to them was unique. They were and 
are a nation summoned to greatness.

Moses reminds them of the great revelation at 
Mount Sinai. He recalls the Ten Commandments. 
He delivers the most famous of all summaries of 
Jewish faith: “Listen, Israel: The L-rd our G-d, 
the L-rd is one.” He issues the most majestic 
of all commands: “Love the L-rd your G-d with 
all your heart and with all your soul and with all 
your strength.” Twice he tells the people to teach 
these things to their children. He gives them their 
eternal mission statement as a nation: “You are 
a people holy to the L-rd your G-d. The L-rd your 
G-d has chosen you out of all the peoples on the 
face of the earth to be his people, his treasured 
possession.”

Then he says this:

The L-rd did not set his affection on you and 
choose you because you were more numerous 
than other peoples, for you are the fewest of all 
peoples.

The fewest of all peoples? What has happened 
to all the promises of Bereishit, that Abraham’s 
children would be numerous, uncountable, as 

many as the stars of the sky, the dust of the 
earth, and the grains of sand on a seashore? 
What of Moses’ own statement at the 
beginning of Devarim: “The L-rd your G-d has 
increased your numbers so that today you are 
as numerous as the stars in the sky”?

The simple answer is this. The Israelites were 
indeed numerous compared to what they 
once were. Moses himself puts it this way 
in next week’s parsha: “Your ancestors who 
went down into Egypt were seventy in all, 
and now the L-rd your G-d has made you as 
numerous as the stars in the sky.” They were 
once a single family, Abraham, Sarah and their 
descendants, and now they have become a 
nation of twelve tribes.

But – and this is Moses’ point here – compared 
to other nations, they were still small. “When 
the L-rd your G-d brings you into the land you 
are entering to possess and drives out before 
you many nations—the Hittites, Girgashites, 
Amorites, Canaanites, Perizzites, Hivites and 
Jebusites, seven nations larger and stronger 
than you ...” In other words, not only were the 
Israelites smaller than the great empires of the 
ancient world. They were smaller even than 
the other nations in the region. Compared to 
their origins they had grown, but compared to 
their neighbours they remained tiny.

Moses then tells them what this means:

You may say to yourselves, “These nations are 
stronger than we are. How can we drive them 
out?” But do not be afraid of them; remember 
well what the L-rd your G-d did to Pharaoh and 
to all Egypt.

Israel would be the smallest of the nations 
for a reason that goes to the very heart of 
its existence as a nation. They will show 
the world that a people does not have to be 
large in order to be great. It does not have to 
be numerous to defeat its enemies. Israel’s 
unique history will show that, in the words of 
the prophet Zechariah (4:6), “‘Not by might 
nor by power, but by My spirit,’ says the L-rd 
Almighty.”

In itself, Israel would be witness to something 
greater than itself. As former Marxist 
philosopher Nicolay Berdyayev put it:

I remember how the materialist interpretation 
of history, when I attempted in my youth 

to verify it by applying it to the destinies of 
peoples, broke down in the case of the Jews, 
where destiny seemed absolutely inexplicable 
from the materialistic standpoint . . . Its survival 
is a mysterious and wonderful phenomenon 
demonstrating that the life of this people is 
governed by a special predetermination, 
transcending the processes of adaptation 
expounded by the materialistic interpretation of 
history. The survival of the Jews, their resistance 
to destruction, their endurance under absolutely 
peculiar conditions and the fateful role played by 
them in history: all these point to the particular 
and mysterious foundations of their destiny.

Moses’ statement has immense implications 
for Jewish identity. The proposition implicit 
throughout this year’s Covenant and 
Conversation is that Jews have had an 
LQÀXHQFH�RXW�RI�DOO�SURSRUWLRQ�WR�WKHLU�QXPEHUV�
because we are all called on to be leaders, 
to take responsibility, to contribute, to make 
a difference to the lives of others, to bring 
the Divine presence into the world. Precisely 
because we are small, we are each summoned 
to greatness.

S. Y. Agnon, the great Hebrew writer, composed 
a prayer to accompany the Mourner’s Kaddish. 
He noted that the children of Israel have always 
been few in number compared to other nations. 
He then said that when a king rules over a large 
population, he does not notice when one dies, 
for there are others to take his or her place. 
“But our King, the King of Kings, the Holy One, 
blessed be He ... chose us, and not because 
we are a large nation, for we are one of the 
smallest of nations. We are few, and owing to 
the love with which He loves us, each one of 
us is, for Him, an entire legion. He does not 
have many replacements for us. If one of us is 
missing, Heaven forfend, then the King’s forces 
are diminished, with the consequence that His 
kingdom is weakened, as it were. One of His 
legions is gone and His greatness is lessened. 
For this reason it is our custom to recite the 
Kaddish when a Jew dies.”

Margaret Mead once said: “Never doubt that a 
small group of thoughtful, committed citizens 
can change the world. Indeed, it is the only 
thing that ever has.” Gandhi said: “A small body 
RI�GHWHUPLQHG�VSLULWV�¿UHG�E\�DQ�XQTXHQFKDEOH�
faith in their mission can alter the course of 
history.” That must be our faith as Jews. We 
may be the fewest of all peoples but when we 
heed G-d’s call, we have the ability, proven 
many times in our past, to mend and transform 
the world.

PARSHAH MESSAGES 
THE FEWEST OF ALL PEOPLES
By Rabbi Jonathan Sacks
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The Shabbat following Tisha B’Av is known 
as “Shabbat Nachamu.” The name is taken 
from the opening word of the week’s haftarah: 

Nachamu, nachamu ami—“comfort, comfort My 
people.” It is with this sentence that we begin the 
series of seven haftarot known in halachic literature 
as shiva d’nechemta, “the seven [haftarot] of 
consolation.” From the Shabbat after Tisha B’Av until 
the last Shabbat of the the year, we read the deeply 
moving words of comfort to the Jewish people uttered 
by Isaiah, the prophet of redemption.
The destruction of the First Temple was the decisive 
calamity to befall our people, one that we have not 
recovered from since. Although there was a degree of 
consolation in the building of the Second Temple and 
the return to Jerusalem at the time, it was nevertheless 
no substitute for the days of glory of the First Temple 
period. The words of the prophet are therefore still 
DZDLWLQJ�WKHLU�XOWLPDWH�IXO¿OPHQW²WKLV�WR�EH�LQ�WKH�WLPH�
of Moshiach.
After its long, excruciating exile, the Jewish people 
will have been through more than enough. The time 
will come for the Jewish exiles to return home. All 
hindrances and obstacles will melt away, and they will 
return with ease and tranquility. G-dliness will be fully 
UHYHDOHG��DQG�HYHU\�OLYLQJ�EHLQJ�ZLOO�EH�HQWLUHO\�¿OOHG�
with this consciousness. G-d will tend to His people 
like a shepherd lovingly tends to his sheep, tenderly 
caring for each one according to his or her need.
Now, understandably, this fantastic future might be 
YHU\�GLI¿FXOW�WR�SHUFHLYH�XQGHU�FXUUHQW�FLUFXPVWDQFHV��
The bulk of this reading is actually devoted to the 
reassurance that such a future is not only possible, 
but has been guaranteed by the creator of heaven 
and earth.
The prophet urges the people to remember that, 
XQOLNH�WKH�ÀHHWLQJ�KXPDQ�EHLQJ�ZKR�LV�KHUH�WRGD\�DQG�
gone tomorrow, G-d is eternal. Meditating upon the 
PDJQL¿FHQFH�DQG�SUHFLVLRQ�RI�FUHDWLRQ�VKRXOG�GULYH�
KRPH�WKH�SRLQW�WKDW�WKH�$OPLJKW\�LV�FDSDEOH�RI�IXO¿OOLQJ�
all that He promises to do. Mighty nations and their 
power may seem daunting to their fellow men, but to 
G-d they have no substance whatsoever. G-d had 
given his Torah and prophecy to the Jewish people, 
and there was no one whose opinion He had to to 
ask in this regard. No created power could match its 
creator, and no actions on the part of any creation 
ZRXOG�VXI¿FH�WR�VZD\�+LP�LI�+H�KDV�QRW�FKRVHQ�LW�WR�
be so. At His wish, princes and ministers are reduced 
to naught, leaving not even a trace of their great time 
of power.
The Jews could rest assured that G-d would deliver 
the goods He promised to them.
Lift your eyes heavenward
7KH� ¿QDO� YHUVH� LQ� RXU� KDIWDUDK� UHDGV�� ³5DLVH� \RXU�
eyes on high and see who created these things!” In 
connection to this verse, the previous Lubavitcher 
Rebbe told the following story:

In my youth, I got to know one of my grandfather’s 
chassidim, whose name was Reb Paysach. 
Paysach’s father, Reb Yisrael, was a storekeeper 
in a town called Hlusk (in Belarus), and was a 
chassid of my great-grandfather the Tzemach 
Tzedek. This Reb Paysach was a very simple man. 
Upon marrying into a family from Homel (Gomel), 
he began to earn his living by being a broker. He 
would transfer merchandise from Homel to the 
store owners in the neighboring towns, and made 
a very good living out of this.
It was before Rosh Hashanah 5627 (1866) when 
Paysach joined a group of chassidim traveling to my 
grandfather in Lubavitch. The group was led by the 
celebrated chassid Reb Mordechai Yoel of Homel. 
Before going into yechidut (private audience) with 
the rebbe, Reb Paysach wrote a note in which he 
described his work. Among other things, he noted 
that he personally traveled with his wagonload of 
merchandise back and forth from Homel.
My grandfather blessed Paysach with many 
blessings, and then added:
³<RX�DUH�DEOH�WR�FRQVLVWHQWO\�IXO¿OO�WKH�YHUVH�µ/LIW�XS�
your eyes on high.’ ‘Shema’ is ‘Yisrael.’”
Upon exiting the rebbe’s room, Reb Paysach went 
over to the chassid Reb Mordechai Yoel to tell him 
about the words of the rebbe, and to ask if he could 
explain what the rebbe had meant by this.
Reb Mordechai Yoel explained to him the meaning 
behind this verse. It is a well-known Jewish custom 
that a synagogue is built with large windows. This 
is not only so that there should be light in the 
sanctuary, but also with the intention that the sky 
should be visible to those inside. The blue sky is 
associated in Scripture with the heavenly throne, 
and seeing the heavens is conducive to instilling 
the “fear of heaven.”
“This is what the Rebbe meant when he said that 
\RX�DUH�DEOH�WR�FRQVLVWHQWO\�IXO¿OO�WKH�YHUVH�µ/LIW�XS�
your eyes on high.’ You are always on the road, 
and can see the heavens. In this way you are able 
WR�IXO¿OO�WKLV�GLFWXP�QRW�RQO\�ZKLOH�LQ�WKH�V\QDJRJXH��
but the entire day.
³7KH�¿UVW�OHWWHUV�RI�WKH�ZRUGV�VH¶X�PDURP�HLQHLFKHP�
(“Lift up your eyes on high”) spell ‘Shema’ (ʥʠʹ 
ʲʮʹ � �ʭʫʩʰʩʲ �ʭʥʸʮ). When one has ‘Shema,’ 
then one is on the level of ‘Yisrael.’” Reb Mordechai 
Yoel went on to explain to Paysach how the two 
names of Jacob, Yaakov and Yisrael, constitute two 
levels in Divine service, and how Yisrael denotes a 
higher level than Yaakov.
The Previous Rebbe continues:
This Reb Paysach used to come to Lubavitch 
HYHU\� WZR� RU� WKUHH� \HDUV�� ,�PHW� KLP� IRU� WKH� ¿UVW�
time on the eve of Rosh Hashanah 5652 (1892). 
He had just been to the Ohel—the resting place 
of his rebbes, my saintly grandfather and great-
grandfather—and he was on his way to the shul for 

Maariv (evening services). At that time, he related to 
me the entire story of his aforementioned audience 
ZLWK� P\� JUDQGIDWKHU� WZHQW\�¿YH� \HDUV� HDUOLHU�� +H�
then said to me:
“When the chassid Reb Mordechai Yoel explained 
to me the Rebbe’s words, a light was kindled in my 
heart. I wanted to begin learning and understanding. 
My neighbor, the chassid Reb Hirschel, started to 
learn with me from time to time. As the years passed 
by, I was able to study a few lines in the Tanya and in 
Likkutei Torah on my own. The Rebbe’s words to me 
put me on my feet.”
I was yet too young to understand, let alone feel, the 
deep emotional experience of Reb Paysach as he 
was telling me his story. But the ecstasy and joy with 
which he told the story—this, I understood well. At 
the time I remember being surprised how the man 
could be so full of life and joy, even though twenty-
¿YH�\HDUV�KDG�DOUHDG\�SDVVHG�IURP�WKH�HYHQW�
Today, as I leaf through my diary in which I recorded 
the events of my youth, I can still see, thank G-d, the 
image of the shul at the Ohel and the people that 
were present at the time—both those whose names 
I knew and those whose names I did not.
Years passed, and Reb Paysach worked his way 
into being a wealthy businessman. He moved to 
the city of Lodz in Poland, and had a very big name 
in the manufacturing industry. In the year 5688 
(1928), when he was about ninety years old, I had 
the opportunity to meet him again. He once again 
related to me his entire story with the rebbe, and told 
it in the same deep emotional fashion, as if the event 
KDG�RFFXUUHG�\HVWHUGD\��$V�KH�¿QLVKHG�WKH�VWRU\��KH�
added that from the time he had stopped working 
as a broker he always tried to live in a home that 
had large windows, and that his seat at home was 
DOZD\V�QH[W�WR�D�ZLQGRZ²WKLV�WR�IXO¿OO�WKH�ZRUGV�RI�
the rebbe, “Lift up your eyes on high.”
“More than sixty years have passed,” said Reb 
Paysach, “from when I merited to hear the words 
of the Rebbe, your grandfather, that ‘Shema’ is 
‘Yisrael.’ From that time onward, every time I say the 
Shema—its twice-daily recitation; when the Torah 
is taken out of the ark; in the Kedushah prayer on 
Shabbat morning; in the Vehu Rachum prayer on 
Mondays and Thursdays; on Yom Kippur after the 
Neilah prayer—each time I remember those words, 
that ‘Shema is Yisrael.’ I ask of G-d that when I say 
P\�¿QDO�6KHPD²ZKHQ�LW�ZLOO�FRPH�P\�WLPH�WR�UHWXUQ�
my soul to my maker—I have the clarity of mind to 
remember the holy words of the Rebbe: ‘Shema is 
Yisrael.’”
I will admit, without shame, that seeing this simple 
broker from Homel, Reb Paysach ben Yisrael—his 
ZKLWH�EHDUG�DQG�HOGHUO\�JUDFH��KLV�UH¿QHG�DQG�JHQWOH�
manner, his simplistic or wholesome bond to the 
words of the rebbe—that I grew envious of him.
This is the essence of a chassid—a simple Jew—of 
my grandfather the rebbe.

INNER VOICES AND DUMB CHOICES
By Aharon Loschak
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By Elana Mizrahi
 

WKHQ� \RX� ¿UVW� PHHW� D� SHUVRQ�� \RX�
see what is in front of you, and you 
automatically begin to paint a picture of 

who the person is. You look at the clothes and the 
facial expressions, and you make judgements 
and assumptions.

The woman sitting in front of me had a pleasant 
smile and a shoulder-length reddish-brown wig. 
Her dress was both stylish and elegant. She 
looked to me like a typical religious woman, a 
mother of seven. Probably nothing interesting 
to tell—if anything, maybe boring. But when we 
started to speak, I saw that she was far from 
typical! The calm presence and pleasant smile 
masked an incredibly strong force and a powerful 
story.I saw that she was far from typical!

Mina, born in the former USSR, always knew that 
she was Jewish, but as a child had no idea what 
that meant—except for two things: her parents 
told her that being Jewish was very important, 
and they told her that she could marry only a 
fellow Jew.

When Mina was eleven, the Iron Curtain fell, and 
Mina was “free” to be openly “Jewish”—whatever 
that meant, because she didn’t know. At 13, she 
heard something about Shabbat and wanted to 
keep it. But she had a problem: in the city where 
she lived, the school week was from Monday to 
Saturday, and by law she had to go. Her heart cried 
out to G-d—she wanted to keep Shabbat. It was 
a Wednesday, and Shabbat was approaching. 
All of a sudden, they received a notice from 
the school. The government was studying the 
productivity of students who received two days 
off from school instead of one. They picked one 
school from the thousands in the city. It was her 
school. There would be no school on Saturday!

6KH� FHOHEUDWHG� WKDW� ¿UVW� 6KDEEDW� LQ� KHU� URRP��
doing nothing. Darkness descended on her, and 
she didn’t reach for a light. Her parents told Mina 
that she was crazy. (At that point, Mina didn’t know 
that there is no reason to sit in darkness; you can 
leave on a light that was lit before Shabbat.) She 
told them that she didn’t care.

Mina spent her Shabbats alone and in darkness 
for three years. At sixteen, she had the opportunity 
to go to Moscow to study in a Jewish school for 

young women and girls. At the age of 
seventeen she came to Israel, and two 
years later she married. Now, seventeen 
years later, Mina’s children take for 
granted that they live in such freedom, that 
every Shabbat there is light and kosher 
food. They take for granted the Hebrew 
language that they speak and the Torah 
that they learn openly. Mina tells me that 
she doesn’t really talk about those times. 
Her children are eons away and couldn’t 
understand.

When I asked Mina about her time keeping 
Shabbat alone in the darkness, do you 
know what she told me? She told me that 
it was amazing. She felt that the Divine 
Presence was so close. She didn’t mind 
the discomfort; she felt like a queen sitting 
on a royal throne. She felt important and 
protected. She was in the presence of the 
King.

There is a certain day of the summer when 
the sun reaches its peak, when the day is 
at its longest. There is so much light. From 
the breaking of the dawn until at last the 
sun sets, so much light. And then, just as 
the days are getting longer and longer, 
they begin to get shorter. Tu B’Av, the 
¿IWHHQWK�GD\�RI� WKH�PRQWK�RI�$Y�� IDOOV�RXW�
just as the days begin to shorten. When 
the Holy Temple stood in Jerusalem, 
WKH� DQQXDO� FKRSSLQJ� RI� ¿UHZRRG� IRU� WKH�
VDFUL¿FLDO�DOWDU�ZDV�FRQFOXGHG�RQ�WKLV�GD\��
Wood used for the altar was used for the 
highest purpose—to connect man and G-d 
WKURXJK� VDFUL¿FH�� 7KH\� FRXOGQ¶W� FROOHFW�
it after this day because there wasn’t 
enough sunlight to dry it.

The Talmud also discusses how Tu B’Av 
was the matchmaking day. The daughters 
of Jerusalem would go out in simple 
white dresses to dance in the vineyards. 
Tu B’Av was the matchmaking day Men 
would come, and they would choose a 
match. No one knew if you were rich or 
poor, from an important family or from 
a simple one. There were no beauty 
contests or competitions. It was a day of 

connecting. And it all happened on the day 
that commenced the shortening of days and 
the lengthening of nights. Why?

Because in life we have challenges, and 
these challenges bring you either closer or 
further apart. When you get married, you feel 
like you are at a peak. You look beautiful; your 
spouse looks beautiful. The future is bright 
and full of light. And then something pops up, 
D�FKDOOHQJH��,W�FRXOG�EH�¿QDQFLDO�� LW�FRXOG�EH�
related to having or raising children, it could 
have to do with in-laws or family dynamics. It 
feels like a dark moment. But if you use that 
moment to come together and grow from that 
challenge, it will bring you to heights which 
you could never have reached before.

On Tu B’Av, it was the peak of the summer 
days, but it was the beginning of the time that 
leads to the winter. The message was clear: 
I’m marrying you not for money or beauty or 
honor. I’m marrying you so that we can grow 
together. So, too, with our relationship with 
*�G��ZH�KDYH�GLI¿FXOW�PRPHQWV�� FULVHV�� DQG�
challenges. When we use these times to turn 
to Him and cling to Him, we reach incredible 
spiritual heights. We are given strength and 
understanding. It’s in those dark moments 
when the potential for closeness is greatest.

And when it’s light? When the year goes 
through its cycle and the seasons change 
once again, when we pass the winter cold 
and the days grow longer instead of shorter? 
We need to take that closeness and not forget 
it. We need to actually bring some of the 
darkness into the light, because when there 
is too much light, when you stare directly into 
the sun, the brightness blinds you, and you 
close your eyes, turning away from the light 
instead of towards it.

“Mina,” I told her, “don’t forget that closeness 
that you had in Russia! Don’t forget that the 
darkness brought you light and connection. 
Tell your children about it, and let them hear 
your stories, even if they don’t understand. 
One day, maybe they will understand. And 
during their own challenges, they will draw 
strength from those stories.”

TU B’AV 
BRINGING LIGHT INTO DARKNESS 
AND DARKNESS INTO LIGHT
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My parents — Rabbi Gershon Mendel and 
Rebbetzin Bessie Garelik — were sent to 
Milan, Italy, by the Rebbe over sixty years 

ago, before I was even born. So, I am privileged to 
EH�RQH�RI�WKH�¿UVW�FKLOGUHQ�ERUQ�WR�KLV�HPLVVDULHV��
$QG�,�DP�DOVR�RQH�RI�WKH�¿UVW�SHRSOH�WR�EH�QDPHG�
Levi Yitzchok after the Rebbe’s father.

When my mother brought up the idea of giving 
me this name, my father agreed because, as a 
child, he had spent time in Almaty, Kazakhstan. 
That was where Rabbi Levi Yitzchok was exiled 
by the Soviets for the crime of teaching Torah and 
supporting Jewish religious practice. Although 
my father never met Rabbi Levi Yitzchok — 
since even being in the vicinity of a Schneerson 
back then was considered a crime — he felt a 
connection to him. Eventually, my father and his 
sisters grew very close to the Rebbe’s mother, 
Rebbetzin Chana, and they all escaped Russia 
together. But that is another story.

Later, when I was a toddler, my parents sent 
Rebbetzin Chana a framed picture of myself, 
and she wrote back expressing her gratitude. It 
apparently meant a lot to her that I was named 
after her husband because she put my picture on 
the breakfront of her dining room. And she even 
mentioned to others, “I have my Levi Yitzchok.” 
But I never got to meet Rebbetzin Chana because 
WKH�¿UVW� WLPH�,�YLVLWHG�1HZ�<RUN�VKH�KDG�DOUHDG\�
passed away. 

That visit took place in the winter of 1967 when 
I was seven, and my mother brought me along 
ZLWK�P\�¿YH�VLEOLQJV�WR�PHHW�WKH�5HEEH��:H�WLPHG�
our trip to coincide with Yud-Tet Kislev, the 19th 
of Kislev, when Chabad celebrates the “Rosh 
Hashanah of Chasidism” because on this date in 
1798, the Alter Rebbe, the founder of the Chabad 
Movement, was freed from Czarist prison.

The day before we left Italy for America, the Italian 
translation of the Alter Rebbe’s seminal work, the 
Tanya, came off the press. This project was very 
important to the Rebbe, and he had appointed my 
father to make it happen. We would be bringing 
KLP�WKH�¿UVW�FRS\��DQG�LW�ZDV�GHFLGHG�WKDW�,�VKRXOG�
be the one to make the presentation. We would all 
wait outside 770 as the Rebbe left to go home in 
the evening, and that is when I would hand him the 
new Italian Tanya.

I will never forget the scene. We had just come 
from the airport and we were standing out in the 
street; it was already dark, as it was December. 
The light was shining from the window of the 

5HEEH¶V� RI¿FH�� DQG� ZH� NQHZ� WKDW� ZKHQ�
that light went off, he would be coming out 
shortly.

Before this, I had heard the Rebbe’s voice 
on the recordings of his farbrengens, but I 
KDG�QHYHU�VHHQ�KLP��1RZ��¿QDOO\��,�GLG�

The Rebbe walked down the front pathway to 
where we were standing, and then stopped. 
We all recited the blessing of Shehecheyanu 
and the Rebbe responded Amen, and then 
I stepped forward with the Italian Tanya, 
which was not yet bound — it was just loose 
pages covered in plastic. The Rebbe took it 
from me with both hands, looked at it, and 
said, “Thank you!” And then he got into his 
car and left.

The following Shabbat, there was a 
farbrengen, and I was so excited to 
participate. I was given a box on which to 
sit right next to the Rebbe’s table, and that 
is where I stayed through the entire event. 
Although I spoke Yiddish, I didn’t understand 
much of the talks the Rebbe gave, but the 
part I liked most was the singing — when 
the songs started, I felt I was in the Garden 
of Eden. Later, when I was older and 
understood more, I looked at the transcript 
of that talk and saw that the Rebbe said, 
“One of the milestones reached in honor 
of Yud-Tet Kislev was that the Tanya was 
just printed in Italian....” He spoke about the 
whole idea of translating chasidic teachings 

into foreign languages, and that by doing so 
ZH�DUH�DFWXDOO\� UH¿QLQJ� WKHVH� ODQJXDJHV�DQG�
preparing the world for Mashiach.

:KHQ�WKH�5HEEH�¿QLVKHG�VSHDNLQJ��,�VXGGHQO\�
saw people pointing at me, and saying “Go, 
go... Go over! The Rebbe is calling you.” I 
looked up and saw that the Rebbe was smiling 
towards me, so I walked over to him and he 
handed me a piece of cake. I took it and sat 
back down on my box.

After a few weeks in New York, it was time 
for us to go back to Italy. We were standing 
together in the hallway of 770, when the 
Rebbe’s secretary approached us. “The Rebbe 
wants to see the Garelik family for a private 
audience right now!” he announced. We were 
entirely unprepared for this, but the Rebbe had 
summoned us, so we went in.

The Rebbe spoke to my mother for a while. 
Later I found out that most of the conversation 
was about my education, because at the time 
the Lubavitch school in Milan was in its infancy 
and most of my learning was private.

After speaking with my mother and my sister, 
the Rebbe turned to me and asked in Yiddish, 
“What is your name?”

“Levi Yitzchok,” I said.

“What are you learning?” he continued, smiling 
all the while.

MY ENCOUNTER WITH THE REBBE
³$1'�:+$7�,6�<285�1$0("´
5$%%,�/(9,�*$5(/,.
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“... Parshat Toldot.”

“What does Toldot mean?”

“It means ‘children.’”

“Whose children?”

“The children of Yitzchak.”

“And who were Yitzchak’s children?” “Yaakov and 
Esav,” I answered correctly.

“And which of them was more observant?” the 
Rebbe continued, using the Yiddish word “frum” 
for “observant.” Now, I knew Yiddish, but I had not 
heard this term before. So, I turned to my mother 
and said in Italian, “Non capisco quella parola — I 
don’t understand that word.”

But, of course, the Rebbe spoke Italian, so he 
immediately rephrased himself, asking me, “Who 
was better?”

I knew the answer to that: “Yaakov!”

“In that case, let’s talk about Yaakov. Do you 
know if he had any children?” 

Sure, I knew. Yaakov’s twelve sons became 
the Twelve Tribes of Israel. To my luck, my 
uncle had given me a puzzle which had all 
their names, so I was hoping that the Rebbe 
would ask me this question, and he did.

I jumped on it, and I started reciting their 
names, until the Rebbe stopped me at the 
sixth with: “Good enough!”

But he was not done yet. “What was the 
name of the third one again?”
“Levi,” I answered.

“And what is your name?”

No problem answering that question.

Then the Rebbe got serious and looked me 
straight in the eyes. 

“And whom are you named after?”

Now, in Italian there is a very elegant way to 
say “your,” but I did not know the equivalent 
in Yiddish. So instead of saying, “your father,” 
which I felt might be disrespectful, I said, “the 
Rebbe’s father.”

When I said that, the Rebbe gave me a massive 
smile. He then called me over and gave me a 
prayer book, which I treasure to this day.

7KDW� ZDV� P\� ¿UVW� DXGLHQFH� ZLWK� WKH� 5HEEH�
when I was a small child. There were many 
others that followed, but this one will always 
stand out in my memory.
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The making of a shidduch, a match 
between a man and a woman, is as 
GLI¿FXOW�DV�VSOLWWLQJ�WKH�5HG�6HD��,Q�WKH�

case of the marriage of the daughter of the 
renown Rashash (Rabbi Shmuel Shtrashun) 
of Vilna and the son of Reb Zalman, maybe 
it was even harder.

One day, as the Rashash sat immersed in 
his Torah studies, a local tailor by the name 
of Reb Zalman came to borrow some money.

The Rashash was not only a noted scholar, 
but in addition to his job as a banker, he 
administered the free-loan fund.

When he explained his needs, Reb Zalman 
was given three hundred rubles which were 
to be paid within one year. The Rashash 
duly recorded the transaction in his ledger 
book and went back to his studies.

When Reb Zalman appeared before the 
Rashash exactly one year to the day later 
with the entire three hundred rubles in his 
hand, the Rashash was deeply involved in a 
GLI¿FXOW�SUREOHP�LQ�WKH�7DOPXG��+H�WRRN�WKH�
money, but since he didn’t want to interrupt 
his studies, he inserted the money into the 
back of his large tome. So preoccupied 
was he with his learning that he completely 
forgot that Reb Zalman had ever been there 
that day.

Two months later, when the Rashash was 
checking over his ledger, he spotted the 
name of Reb Zalman, the tailor, who had 
borrowed three hundred rubles from the 
fund, and had not yet repaid the debt. He 
VXPPRQHG� 5HE� =DOPDQ� WR� KLV� RI¿FH�� EXW�
when he asked that the money be repaid, as 
it was already overdue, Reb Zalman turned 
pale, and replied, “But I paid it exactly on the 
due date!”

The Rashash had no memory of the incident, 
and according to his records, the money 
was still outstanding. There was nothing to 
do but go to a rabbinical court to decide the 
matter. When the simple tailor and the great 
scholar went together to a Jewish court, 
the whole city was ablaze. How could Reb 
Zalman have the chutzpa to try to pull one 
over on one of the greatest scholars in Vilna! 

Imagine him contradicting the great 
Rashash, respected guardian of the 
city’s free-loan fund!

The court ruled that since there had 
been a debt incurred and it was only 
the word of one man against another, 
Reb Zalman would have to solemnly 
swear that he had repaid the money, 
and then he would be absolved of 
the debt. Swearing, however, is no 
light matter. The Rashash was not 
willing to subject a fellow Jew to the 
possibility of swearing falsely, and so 
he decided to drop the entire matter.

But the case was not closed. In 
fact, it never really closed, for the 
WRZQVSHRSOH� ZHUH� ¿OOHG� ZLWK� GLVGDLQ�
toward the unfortunate tailor. They 
stopped patronizing his shop, and 
wouldn’t even look his way in the 
street. Eventually he had to close his 
business and move to a small village 
outside the city. He and his family 
were completely broken by the whole 
episode.

The following year, the Rashash was 
again studying the same subject he 
had been engrossed in when Reb 
Zalman had repaid the debt. Fingering 
WKH�SDJHV��KH�ZDV�DVWRQLVKHG�WR�¿QG�
a pile of bills stuck in the back cover of 
the book. Then it all came back to him 
in a rush. He pictured in his mind the 
¿JXUH�RI�5HE�=DOPDQ��SURXGO\�KDQGLQJ�
over every last penny of the loan, and 
saying, “Here is all the money I owe, 
and today is exactly one year to the 
day.”

The Rashash was overcome with 
emotion. How much misery he had 
caused by his carelessness. He 
rushed to the home of the tailor, but 
he no longer lived there; then he went 
to his shop, but there were different 
occupants. After asking around, the 
Rashash discovered the extent of the 
damage that had ensued. He made 
his way to the small village and there, 
in a broken down shack he found Reb 
Zalman.

“Reb Zalman, please forgive me! I have 
just found the money you repaid! You 
were right all the time, and I was wrong!”

“So, I forgive you, but what does that 
help me? I have lost everything, my 
livelihood, my home, my reputation. I am 
a broken man.”

“I will do everything humanly possible 
to help you regain your position. I will 
return your money, but that is not all. I 
will stand on the bima of the synagogue 
and announce that I have wronged you.”

“That won’t help. Everyone will just think, 
‘The Rashash is truly a great man. In 
his compassion for the poor tailor, he is 
trying to help cover up for him.’” When 
he heard that, the Rashash knew that 
the tailor was speaking the truth, for 
people would, indeed, think that way. 
What could he do that would really make 
amends for all the suffering Reb Zalman 
had endured?

“Reb Zalman, I have a daughter who 
is almost of marriageable age. You, 
I believe, have a son. If I betroth my 
daughter to your son, no one will be 
able to doubt that you are an honest and 
upright man, for I certainly wouldn’t align 
our families forever if it were not so.

Reb Zalman agreed. Here was a solution 
that would work. The two young people 
agreed to the match, and the betrothal 
ZDV�FHOHEUDWHG�LQ�D�¿WWLQJ�PDQQHU�

Reb Zalman was restored in the 
estimation of the community, and the 
Rashash had corrected the effects of his 
mistake. The young couple, who would 
never have come together except for 
the incident between their fathers, was 
blessed with great happiness. And that 
LV�KRZ�GLI¿FXOW�LW�VRPHWLPHV�LV�WR�PDNH�D�
shidduch, harder even than splitting the 
Red Sea.
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think our family is a testament to a successful 
blending of the two worlds.”

It is Marc Kligman’s belief that staying true 
and being proud of his Judaism has opened 
far more doors than it has closed.

“For me, wearing a yarmulke felt like a 
magnet. So I avoided wearing it in public at 
¿UVW��7KHQ�D� IHZ�\HDUV�DJR�� ,�ERXJKW�VRPH�
kosher Chinese food and took it to the 
baseball stadium. As I was eating, one of my 
players said in all earnestness in Spanish, 
“Where’s your little hat?” Once I realized 
that my clients didn’t care, I just put on the 
yarmulke and was true to myself.

“Wearing a yarmulke, you have to be mindful 
of your conduct, of representing G-d and 
the Jewish people. Because I’m an outward 
Jew, many strangers approach me—like 
the woman who wanted to engage me in 
conversation at the airport in Panama or a 
guy in Walmart in Waco, Texas, who wanted 
to shake my hand because he’s a fan of 
Israel.”

As for Elie, while he’s thrilled to have been 
selected in the draft, he still hasn’t decided 
if he will sign a contract with the Nationals or 
¿UVW�DWWHQG�FROOHJH��:KDWHYHU�KH�GHFLGHV��KLV�
H[SRVXUH�DQG�LQÀXHQFH�ZLOO�RQO\�FRQWLQXH�WR�
expand, says his father, and Elie hopes that 
Jewish kids around the globe can now see 
that it is possible to chase a dream without 
compromising who they are.

18-year-old hopes to be a role model 
for Jewish life in the major leagues
By Yosef Kaufmann

On a bus with his teammates on Israel’s 
Olympic baseball team heading to 
Hartford, Conn., 18-year-old Elie Kligman 
received a call he had long been hoping 
for. The Washington Nationals had just 
selected the Las Vegas native in the 
20th round of the Major League Baseball 
GUDIW�� ,Q�GRLQJ�VR��(OLH�EHFDPH� WKH�¿UVW�
Jewish player to be drafted by a major 
league team with the understanding that 
he would never play on Shabbat.

“The Nationals were fully aware that I 
won’t play on Shabbos,” Elie told Chabad.
org. I have always been very clear 
about that. That is not going to change. 
Keeping Shabbos is for G-d. There’s no 
DUJXPHQW�DERXW�SXWWLQJ�EDVHEDOO�¿UVW�DQG�
G-d second.”

Elie’s dream has been to play in the 
major leagues ever since he was a little 
kid playing catch in the backyard with 
his dad, Marc Kligman, an attorney and 
sports agent. But being a baseball player 
LV�QRW�ZKDW�GH¿QHV�KLP��VD\V�(OLH�

Elie’s commitment to G-d and Judaism 
iswell-documented. He is steadfast in 
his observance and has never played a 
game on Shabbat. He prays three times 
a day, whether in his hometown of Las 
Vegas or when he’s on the road, only 
eats kosher and makes time to study 
Torah. For Elie, baseball has become a 
way to teach others about Judaism.

“I’ve found that people are very 
interested in my observance.” Elie says, 
“I’m constantly being asked: “What can 
you eat? What do you do on Shabbos?” 
We’ve had people stay at our house and 
experience Shabbos. So there have 
been opportunities to teach a bit about 
Judaism.”

Rabbi Chaim Ozer Metal, the youth 
director at Chabad of Summerlin in Las 

Vegas, says the family’s love of Judaism 
has impacted others.

“Because of Elie and his family’s strong 
sense of Judaism, even when being out there 
playing baseball, they once encouraged 
a family to meet with me, which together 
resulted in the family putting mezuzot on 
their doors and enrolling their children in 
Hebrew school,” relates the rabbi.

Elie’s admirable dedication to G-d, Torah 
and mitzvot should come as no surprise. He 
has an excellent role model in his father to 
emulate.

“My parents never pushed religion on us and 
always explained the “why” of observance. 
I enjoy learning Torah because it builds a 
stronger connection to G-d. That’s a great 
thing.”

‘A Successful Blend of the Two Worlds’

Marc Kligman says he hopes to show his 
children that it’s possible to be a successful 
professional and stay true to one’s Judaism. 
+H� ¿UVW� EHFDPH� DWWUDFWHG� WR� 7RUDK� DQG�
mitzvot when he became involved with Dr. 
David Kaufmann and Chabad as a law 
student at Tulane University in New Orleans.

³$W� ¿UVW�� WKHUH� ZDV� VRPH� DQ[LHW\� DERXW�
becoming religious,” acknowledges Marc. 
“There was the uncertainty of how Jewish 
observance would affect my career, social 
life and future family. Plus being so into 
sports, Saturday is a big day. Looking back, I 

‘THEY KNOW I WON’T PLAY ON SHABBOS,’ SAYS 
WASHINGTON NATIONALS DRAFT PICK ELIE KLIGMAN
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Women’s Mikvah:
Please call Mrs. Devorah Failer for an 

DSSRLQWPHQW���������������RU�
������������

3OHDVH�1RWH��6KDEERV�	�<RP�7RY�YLVLWV�PXVW�EH�3UHSDLG

The Shul Sisterhood
 

Who we are...
The Shul Sisterhood organizes all of The Shul’s programming and 
classes geared toward women in the community. Our objective 
is to bring women of all ages and backgrounds together to learn, 
laugh, experience, and rejuvenate their mind, body and soul. 

Meet new friends,
relax and get inspired!

  If you would like to be a part of The Shul Sisterhood, 
please call 305. 868.1411

LACHUCH
JEWISH BY JAIMIE

INGREDIENTS
1 packet (2 1/4 teaspoons) active dry yeast
½ cup water
1 tablespoon sugar
3 cups Bob’s Red Mill All-Purpose Flour
3 cups water
½ teaspoon salt
¼ cup oil

PREPARATION
1. Dissolve yeast with water and sugar and wait for it to froth. 

���&RPELQH�ÀRXU��ZDWHU��VDOW��RLO�DQG�DGG�WR�\HDVW�PL[WXUH��PL[�XQWLO�
well combined and smooth. 

3. Set aside for an hour. 

4. Place cold pan on stove. 

5. Spray frying pan with oil spray or use a paper towel dipped in oil 
to slightly oil the pan. 

6. Pour ½ cup batter into pan.

���7XUQ�RQ�¿UH�WR�PHGLXP�KLJK�KHDW��FRRN�ODFKXFK�IRU�����PLQXWHV�RQ�
medium-high heat. 

8. Lower heat and cook for 2 more minutes. 

9. Remove from pan and let rest on paper towels. 

10. Repeat process with the rest of the batter. if pan gets too hot, 
remove from heat and run cold water over the bottom of the pan. the 
temperature of the pan is crucial to the success of lachuch.

WEEKLY CLASSES
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Les Dix Commandements: 
OȠKLVWRLUH�LQW«ULHXUH
 

Les Dix Commandements étaient gravés 
sur deux Tables. Les cinq commandements 
gravés sur la première table concernent 

la relation de l’homme avec D.ieu ; la seconde 
table contient cinq commandements relatifs aux 
relations de l’homme avec son prochain.

Parmi les 613 commandements bibliques, D.ieu 
choisit précisément ces dix pour les distinguer. 
Il les communiqua directement au peuple juif, 
sans utiliser Moïse comme intermédiaire, et 
les inscrivit sur les Tables qui furent déposées 
à l’intérieur de l’Arche Sainte dans le Saint 
des Saints. Il est clair que, bien que toutes 
les mitsvot soient vitales, les cinq qui furent 
gravées dans la première table furent choisies 
car elles constituent la base de notre relation 
avec le Créateur, alors que les cinq autres sont le 
fondement de notre relation avec nos prochains. 
Dans les lignes suivantes, nous allons nous 
pencher sur le message que nous enseignent les 
Dix Commandements.

/D�SUHPLªUH�7DEOH
1. Je suis l’Éternel ton D.ieu qui t’ai sorti de la terre 
d’Égypte : Ce n’est pas humiliant pour D.ieu – le 
D.ieu omnipotent, devant qui « tout est considéré 
comme néant » – d’intervenir personnellement 
dans les mécanismes de ce monde pour 
libérer une nation persécutée des mains de 
ses oppresseurs. Nous pouvons toujours avoir 
FRQˉDQFH�TXȠ,O�YHLOOH�DWWHQWLYHPHQW�VXU�QRXV�HW�
contrôle tous les événements qui affectent notre 
vie.

2. Ce n’est pas humiliant pour  D.ieu d’intervenir 
personnellement dans les mécanismes de ce 
monde pour de libérer une nation persécutée 
des mains de ses oppresseursTu n’auras pas 
d’autres dieux en Ma présence : D.ieu est le seul 
qui contrôle tout ce qui arrive. Aucune autre 
entité – ni votre gouvernement, votre patron, 
votre conjoint – ne peut vous faire ni bien ni 
mal si D.ieu ne l’a pas décrété ainsi. Chacun 
d’entre nous a une relation particulière avec 
D.ieu, et aucune puissance ne peut s’immiscer et 
perturber cette relation.

3. Tu ne prononceras pas le nom de l’Éternel 
ton D.ieu en vain : Cette relation peut certes 
être intime et personnelle, mais nous ne devons 
jamais perdre de vue qu’Il est notre Créateur, pas 

notre pote. De même que « trop de familiarité 
engendre le mépris », le fait de prier trois fois 
par jour peut émousser les sens et diminuer la 
révérence due au Roi des Rois.

4. Souviens-toi du jour du Chabbat pour le 
VDQFWLˉHU� �� (QWUHWHQLU� FHWWH� UHODWLRQ� DYHF� '�LHX�
requiert des efforts de notre part. Trop souvent, 
nous sommes tellement immergés dans 
notre routine quotidienne que nous oublions 
qu’en vérité c’est notre connexion avec D.ieu 
qui compte le plus. C’est pourquoi Il nous a 
commandé d’allouer jour par semaine à la « 
maintenance » de cette relation. C’est le Chabbat, 
un jour pour se concentrer sur les vraies priorités 
de la vie, et en retirer de l’inspiration pour toute 
la semaine qui suit.

5. Honore ton père et ta mère : Pourquoi ce 
commandement est-il inclus dans la table 
consacrée à ceux qui régissent les relations « 
entre l’homme et D.ieu ? » N’appartient-il pas 
plutôt à la seconde Table ? La leçon est peut-être 
que, bien que nous devions tout à D.ieu, nous ne 
devons pas oublier d’exprimer notre gratitude 
DX[�JHQV�¢�TXL�'�LHX�D�FRQˉ«�OD�PLVVLRQ�GH�QRXV�
aider dans le voyage de la vie. Comme le dit le 
Talmud : « Le vin appartient à l’hôte, mais on 
remercie [également] le serveur.»

La seconde Table :
Bien que la plupart des interdictions suivantes 
soient des avertissements contre de terribles 
péchés que la plupart d’entre nous ne 
pourraient pas même imaginer commettre, elles 
contiennent  néanmoins des messages sous-
jacents qui peuvent s’appliquer à tous.

1. Tu ne tueras pas : Le meurtre résulte du fait 
qu’une personne en considère une autre comme 
WRWDOHPHQW�LQVLJQLˉDQWH��(Q�U«DOLW«��FKDTXH�¬WUH�
humain a été créé par D.ieu à Sa sainte image et 
possède de ce fait un droit intrinsèque à la vie. 
Le premier message que nous devons assimiler 
est combien il est important de respecter chaque 
personne. Si D.ieu estime que cette personne est 
importante, il devrait en être de même pour vous.

2. Si D.ieu estime que cette personne est 
importante, il devrait en être de même pour 
vousTu ne commettras pas d’adultère : Un amour 
mal avisé. Certes, nous devons être aimants, 
aimables et respectueux à l’égard de chacun. 
Mais l’amour n’est pas une « carte blanche » qui 
MXVWLˉH� WRXW�� ,O� HVW� GHV� UªJOHV� TXH�QRXV� GHYRQV�
VXLYUH��3DUIRLV�XQ�DPRXU�ˉGªOH�ȝ�SRXU�XQ�HQIDQW��
un élève, un membre du sexe opposé, etc. – 
implique d’être sévère avec soi-même et de 
s’abstenir de montrer cet amour.

3. Tu ne commettras pas d’enlèvement1 L’idée de 
base de l’enlèvement est d’utiliser autrui pour 
VRQ� SURˉW� SHUVRQQHO�� (PSOR\H]�YRXV� ¢� ¬WUH� XQ�
véritable ami : ne soyez pas dans une relation 
seulement pour votre propre intérêt. Soyez 
présent pour votre ami, même lorsque cela vous 
HVW�LQFRQIRUWDEOH�RX�GLIˉFLOH�

4. Tu ne porteras pas de faux témoignage contre 
ton voisin : Nous sommes tous des juges. Nous 
sommes constamment en train d’observer nos 
connaissances et nos amis, jugeant chacune de 
leurs paroles et de leurs actions. Nous devons 
nous garder d’une tendance à « porter des 
faux témoignages » lorsque nous nous faisons 
notre propre jugement. Nous devons toujours 
DFFRUGHU� OH� E«Q«ˉFH� GX� GRXWH�� FRQVLG«UHU� TXȠLO�
peut y avoir divers facteurs dont nous n’avons 
pas connaissance, pour nous assurer de ne pas 
formuler de jugement erroné.

5. Ne convoite pas les possessions de ton voisin 
: Réjouissez-vous de la bonne fortune de votre 
voisin ! Tout ce qui précède est peu de chose 
HQ� FRPSDUDLVRQ�DYHF� FH�PHVVDJH�ˉQDO�GHV�'L[�
Commandements. Une fois que vous vous êtes 
entraînés à respecter intellectuellement votre 
prochain et à toujours le voir sous un jour 
favorable, il est maintenant temps d’impliquer 
votre cœur. Aimez-le. Ne craignez pas de vous 
impliquer émotionnellement, c’est ça une famille 
!

!"(1/'%/#11(/&.#1
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Ecos
Por Jay Litvin
 
La pequeña habitación verde podía albergar 
tres, tal vez cuatro personas. Había un 
escritorio, algunas sillas, un rabino y una 
colección de libros apoyados en el umbral 
de una ventana de vidrio, que daba a una 
calle muy transitada. Fue aquí que me puse 
tefilin por primera vez hace veinte años. Y 
por los siguientes dos años, era aquí, una 
vez por semana, los martes en la tarde, 
que experimentaba el más profundo y 
transformador despertar espiritual.

Era la clase de Tania.
(O� UDELQR� OH¯D� HO� WH[WR� HQ� YR]� DOWD� FRQ� XQD�
tonada magnética. Su monólogo era tan 
hermético y cohesivo que nadie lo interrumpía. 
Para mí era pura revelación.

Cuando lo escuchaba, las palabras parecían 
entrar a través de la totalidad de mi cuerpo, 
QR� VµOR� SRU� PLV� R¯GRV�� (OODV� HQWUDEDQ� \� VH�
alojaban en un lugar reservado para ellas, 
como piezas diminutas de un rompecabezas 
que encuentran el justo espacio tallado para 
encajar en las dimensiones exactas de la 
palabra. Luego las palabras se amoldarían 
como pequeñas piezas de lego formando 
frases, párrafos y conceptos. Y cuando lo 
hacían, ocurrían mini-explosiones, pequeñas 
descargas de energía que estremecían mi 
mente y mi cuerpo.

Mi concentración a las palabras del rabino 
era tan absoluta, tan visceral, que mi mente 
no tenía ninguna chance de hablar. Preguntas, 
análisis, desafíos —todo parecía irrelevante. 
Había una aceptación completa y una 
experiencia del tipo “¡ahhhhhh!” —momento 
mágico en el cual todas las contradicciones 
interiores hallan simplemente un punto 
de unidad que hasta ese momento parecía 
imposible.

Mi comprensión creció a tal profundidad 
que yo entendía lo que hablaba y 
simultáneamente me sentía entendido 
por completo. Yo raramente hablaba, sin 
embargo me sentía escuchado. Aunque los 
conceptos eran nuevos y el idioma extraño, 
las palabras reflejaban algo que parecía 
que siempre había sabido, pero nunca supe 

que sabía. Sin tener que revelar quién era, 
ODV� SDODEUDV� PH� GHVFULE¯DQ� HQWHUDPHQWH�� (O�
resultado era un sentido de fusión en una 
conciencia mayor, un sentimiento de que 
poseía una individualidad y, a un nivel más 
profundo, no tenía individualidad en absoluto. 
Las palabras penetraban a una coyuntura de 
mi personalidad que era completamente 
impersonal, y al mismo tiempo tan 
profundamente personal, que mi corazón se 
entibiaba mientras escuchaba y a menudo 
brotaban lágrimas de mis ojos.

(O�0LGUDVK�QRV�GLFH�TXH�FXDQGR�'L�V�KDEOµ�ORV�
Diez Mandamientos en el Sinai, no había eco 
GH�OD�YR]�'LYLQD��(O�5HEH�GH�/XEDYLWFK�H[SOLFD�
que esto era porque no había resistencia a 
las palabras de Di-s. Los Diez Mandamientos 
penetraron tan profundamente en cada 
hendidura de la creación que no había 
superficie alguna para que las palabras 
rebotaran para crear un eco.

De la misma manera, sentía que las palabras 
del Omnipotente entraban en mí durante 
DTXHOODV�VHVLRQHV�GH�PDUWHV�SRU�OD�WDUGH��(UD�
como si el Omnipotente hubiera llenado de 
revelación y verdad dentro de mí. Parecía 
que Él había simplemente sorteado todas 
mis barreras —mis oídos tapados, mi mente 
cínica y defensiva—y puesto Sus joyas en mi 
corazón.

No había ecos en ese pequeño cuarto verde.

Más tarde, luego de que dejaba ese cuarto 
y volvía a mi estado normal, reflexionaba 
sobre las palabras y conceptos que había 
escuchado allí. Repasaba, con mis facultades 
intelectuales intactas, lo que había aprendido. 
Pero algo en mi proceso de pensamiento 
había cambiado. Antes, yo me acercaba a 
ideas e información nuevas con cierto grado 
de escepticismo y cinismo. Aprendía desde 
una actitud de “¿a ver las pruebas?” que había 
desarrollado durante años de palabras vacuas 
y revelaciones falsas, y haber leído tantos 
libros llenos de experiencias ilusorias de 
descubrimiento personal.

Pero ahora, abría los libros con una simple 
meta: entender mejor. La verdad de lo que 
VH�HVWDED�GLFLHQGR�QR�HVWDED�HQ�FXHVWLµQ��(O�
único desafío era entender bien la verdad, 
permitirle llegar más profundo en mi ser, y 

encontrar el valor para transformar mi vida 
de acuerdo con ella.

Yo sé ahora que escuchar las palabras de Di-s, 
de manera tan incondicional, es un raro regalo 
—una demostración momentánea de bondad 
Divina. Como tantos otros, antes y después de 
mí, recibí durante esos dos años eso que el 
MDVLGLVPR� OODPD� ȢXQ� GHVSHUWDU� GH� $UULEDȣ�� (O�
Omnipotente me había dado un vislumbre —
aunque profundo —de un tesoro que era mío. 
Pero a continuación de este despertar vino 
OD� GHPDQGD� GH� PL� SURSLR� WUDEDMR�� (O� WHVRUR�
estaba lleno con el conocimiento y sabiduría 
más sublimes —pero finalmente yo tendría 
que trabajar para poseerlas.

(QWXVLDVPDGR� FRQ� HVWH� GHVSHUWDU� GH� $UULED��
Di-s había sembrado alrededor de mi cinismo, 
mi desconfianza, y todas las actitudes 
contrarias, valores y juicios que me habían 
formado durante mi vida. Pero Él no estaba 
satisfecho. Él exigía ahora que yo vuelva atrás 
y refine cada uno de éstos. Ahora dependía de 
mí asegurar que la luz que Él había puesto 
tan brillante dentro de mí, fuera usada para 
iluminar cada rincón restante de oscuridad.

Y así, empecé a escuchar Sus palabras, sin los 
ecos de las muchas capas que constituían la 
totalidad del ser en que me había convertido.

Después de haber oído sin estas resonancias, 
estos ecos ahora son inequívocos. Como una 
trompeta, cada eco se ha vuelto una llamada a 
la acción; como un candil, cada eco ilumina un 
área de mi vida que requiere transformación; 
como una señal, cada eco indica otra senda 
KDFLD� PL� DOPD� LQWHULRU�� (Q� HO� PXUPXOOR� P£V�
suave, cada eco anuncia la puerta al lugar 
dentro de mí, donde siempre he oído sin ecos, 
donde el tesoro siempre ha sido mío.

),&.1%) .15
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Parasha de la Semana
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Sidney Feltenstein - Chairman
Simon Falic
Matias Garfunkel
Ambassador Isaac Gilinski 
Jaime Gilinski
Max Gilinski
Saul Gilinski
Sam Greenberg
Mike Izak

Alberto Kamhazi
Shmuel Katz M.D.
Leo Kryss
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Lazer Milstein
David Schottenstein
Ryan Shapiro
Claudio Stivelman
Morris Tabacinic

Joey Givner - Chair
Devorah Leah Andrusier
Janice Barney
Joel Baum
Steven Dunn
0DXULFH�(JR]L
+HQU\�(LFKOHU
Mitchell Feldman
Daniel Gielchinsky
(YHO\Q�.DW]
Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar

Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar
Lazer Milstein
Orit Osman
Brian Roller
Ryan Shapiro
Marc Sheridan
Daniel Sragowicz
Cynthia Stein
(ULF�3��6WHLQ
Michael Tabacinic

5DEEL� � � � � 5DEEL�6KRORP�/LSVNDU�� 5DEELOLSVNDU#WKHVKXO�RUJ� ([W����
Rebbetzin    Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar clipskar@gmail.com 305.992.8363
$VVRFLDWH�5DEEL� � � 5DEEL�=DOPDQ�/LSVNDU� � ]DOPDQ#WKHVKXO�RUJ� � ([W����
5DEELȠV�([HFXWLYH�$VVLVWDQW����&<6� 0V��/\GLD�+DVVRQ� � O\GLD#WKHVKXO�RUJ� ([W����
-/$&���$GXOW�(G��6LQJOHV� � 5DEEL�6KHD�5XELQVWHLQ� UVU#WKHVKXO�RUJ� ([W����
&<6�&ROOHJH���.ROHO� � � 5DEEL�'RY�6FKRFKHW� � GVFKRFKHW#WKHVKXO�RUJ� ������������
<RXWK�'LUHFWRU���+HEUHZ�6FKRRO� 5DEEL�6KD\NHH�)DUNDVK� IDUNDVKV#LFORXG�FRP� ([W����
3UH�6FKRRO�'LUHFWRU� � � 0UV��&KDQD�/LSVNDU� � OLSVNDUFKDQD#JPDLO�FRP� ([W����
$FFRXQWLQJ� � � � 0UV��*HUL�.HOO\� � � JHUL#WKHVKXO�RUJ� � ([W����
&RQWUROOHU� � � � 0UV��-DQLFH�%DUQH\� � MDQLFH#WKHVKXO�RUJ� ([W����
(YHQWV���2IˉFH�0DQDJHU� � 0V��0LOHQD�/LDVFRYLW]� � PLOHQD#WKHVKXO�RUJ� ([W����
'LUHFWRU�RI�(YHQWV�DQG�0DUNHWLQJ� 0UV��'HYRUDK�/HDK�$QGUXVLHU� GDQGUXVLHU#WKHVKXO�RUJ� ([W����
2SHUDWLRQV���0DLQWHQDQFH� � 5DEEL�6KORPL�.DWDQ� � VNDWDQ#WKHVKXO�RUJ� ([W����
5HFHSWLRQ�� � � � 0UV��0LQG\�1DWROL� � PQDWROL#WKHVKXO�RUJ� ([W��
6HSKDUGLF�0LQ\DQ� � � 5DEEL�<DLU�0DVVUL� � 5DEEL\DLUPDVVUL#JPDLO�FRP� ������������
Hashkama Minyan   Mr. Lazer Milstein   305.349.3040
(GLWRU� � � � � 0UV��$XULW�.DWDQ� � DXULWN#JPDLO�FRP� ������������
0DVKJLDFK� � � � 0U��0RUGHFKDL�2OHVN\� ������������PRUGHFKDLROHVN\#\DKRR�FRP� �������������
Mikvah     Mrs. Devorah Failer  dorothyfailer@icloud.com 305.323.2410
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Jacob Givner  - President
Steven M. Dunn  - Vice President
David Wolf - Vice President
Mitchell Feldman - VP Oversight
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar - VP Development
(ULF�3��6WHLQ���7UHDVXUHU
Joel Baum - Financial Treasurer
Dovid Duchman - Secretary
Velvel Freedman - Associate Secretary
Carolyn Baumel
Max Benoliel
Betzalel Camissar
Barry Cohen
Boruch Duchman
+HQU\�(LFKOHU

Anita Givner
Sam Greenwald
Sharon Hakmon
Ben Jacobson
Albert Lichy
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Alexander Matz
(]]\�5DSSDSRUW
(OOLRWW�5LPRQ
Yaacov Saidof
Seth Salver
Alex Tauber
Jordan Wachtel








